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editortsanste
Theworldis fullof opportunities
skills
for usingyourwoodworking
to benefitothersin need.lf that
soundslikesomethingyou're
interestedin, let me tellyou how
our staffrecentlyappliedits
collectivetalentsto betterthe
livesof others.Youcan do the
samein your localcommunity.
arely a week goes
fl
ILbv whenI don't
hear from a reader
who's done a good
deed for others.
From time to time.
someonefrom a
woodworking club

you,with
woodworking, carpentry, and other
home-repair
skills.If you
can installa door,replacerottedtrim,
ramp,fix a wobbly
build a wheelchair
railing,or do simpleframing,Rebuilding
Togetherneedsyou!
I'm proudto saythat nearlyall of our
woodstaff lent their much-appreciated
working skills to a numberof homes.For
all, it wasa truly gratifyingexperience.
To find out how you canbecome
involvedin your localRebuilding
Togetherchapter,or if you know a homegive the
ownerin needof assistance,
nationaloffice a call at 800/4-REHAB-9.
or go to www.rebuildingtogether.org

Together"

writesto sayhow the membersmassproduceda line of toys for disadvantagedkids, or that they auctionedclubmadeprojectsto benefita charity.We
oftenget callsfrom individualswho just
volunteered
to make,for example,a
podiumfor a civic groupor a nativity
scenefor a church,and needto find a set
plansASAP!
of construction
I think that'sjust great.Now here's
anotherway to help others.As you may
recall,in theOctoberissueI mentioned
that our companywascelebratingits cenmore
tennial.As a partof thosefestivities,
volunteered
to rehathan I,000employees
bilitate40 homesfrom coastto coast.
througha programcalledRebuilding
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Together. The goal of this national, nonprofit agency is simple: to make the
homes of low-income, elderly, or disabled
homeowners safe, warm, and dry.
Typically, the local chaptersof this organization assign crews to homes, working
with materials donated to, or purchased
by, Rebuilding Together. The crew does
as much work as can be accomplished in
8 hours. And you would be amazed at
how much work a team of 25 or so dedicated volunteers can do in that time.
Much of the work on these homes is
relatively unskilled-painting, cleaning,
and roofing are common tasks. But there
is a sreat demand for talented folks like
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Kathryn Morgan, lucky homeowner
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,This industrious crew
(yours truly
at far right)
painted the
exterior of a
home, trimmed
trees, cleaned
a basement,
added ceiling
fans, fixed
screens, and
patched a subfloor-all in
less than 8
hours!
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Readers
on the tool carousel

Wolf'smodifications
E -.tot'.rn

The toolcarouselproject(issue144)is a
| | Jack Powers'modifications
greatidea.As I beganmine,I madea
few changes.First,to fit the spaceavailablein my shop,I mademy carousel
smallerthanyours.I modifiedthe panels
by makingthempivoton the leftside,
ratherthan rotatein the middle(as
shownon the drawingaI right).The core
sides.Both
is a hexagonwith 3t/2"-wide
of thesechangesbeef up the storage
capacity,and alloweasyaccessto the
itemsfoundwithin.
Perforatedhardboard
Ariz.
Phoenix,
JohnWolf,
I recentlybuiltthe tool carouselfeatured
in issue144,andmadea few changes
to suit my needs.I usedperforatedhardfor the panels,and
board(PegBoard)
madethe bottomcleatsfrom 1x3 stock,
with7e"holesfor drillbit storage(as
shownon the drawing,right).I had fun
with this project,and I alreadyhavea
requestto buildone for a friend.
Texas
Christi,
JackPowers,
Corpus

Hingedat edge

3lqx3x71lz"

The skinny on
thin lrrrrrber
locating
A coupleof readerswroteto us about
TreeTrimmers"
and
the "Scrollsawn
"Reindeer
in Flight"projects(issue145)
lookingfor sourcesfor the t/e",t/+",and
7 " stockwe used.
We resawedthickerstockto makeour
thinmaterial.But if you don'thaveaccess
to a bandsawor planerto makeyourown
thinstock,try a specialtywoodsupplier,
suchas HeritageBuildingSpecialties
(8001524-4184),
listedin the BuyingGuide
on page77 of thatissue.To find a listof
morethin-wooddealersaroundthe nation,
dad
uroodrrvorking
reward
Darrghters
checkout the Web siteof the Scrollsaw
tool he'd beenwanting.Whenhe
For our dad'sbirthday,we got him a woodworking
Associationof the Worldat www.sawopenedit up, he was confused.We had to tell him it was a biscuitjoiner.
McNulty,
Westminster,
Colo. onl i ne.com.
Christine
andLindsey
onpageI I
Continued
WOOD rnagazine
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Motrite storacre cart
gets rolling
rfrrickty

Gypress

lrrrnber,

rourrd

two

Weat theSouthern
ManuCypress
facturers
Association
thankyouforthe
cypressprofilethatappeared
in yourApril
youbuilding
2002issue.Weappreciate
awareness
of thisdistinctive,
beautiful,
andaffordable
wood.

Youcanlearnmoreaboutcypress
on
Thankyoumuch!MyOctober
issue
ourWebsite:www.cypressinfo.org.
Here
wasn'tin my handsfor morethanfour
you'llfind
information
source
anda highly
hourswhenI beganto buildthemobile
questions-and-answers
informative
section.
storagerack(page72).Forseveral
JohnF.Millea,Communications
Manager,
years,woodstoragehasbeena probSouthernCypress
Manufacturers
Association
lemforme because
myshopspaceis
limited.
I storedwoodin thegarage,next
to mywife'scar,whichmadeit difficult
Stanley Adirrstable
for her.Plus,theboardI neededwas
Sawhorse rrpdate
alwayson thebottomof thestack.
Sincewe ranourreviewof stowable
Afterbuilding
therackandequipping
(issue142,page70),we've
it
sawhorses
withheavy-duty
casters,
we loadedit with heardfromseveralreaderswhoeither
everything
thatwasonthefloor.We
hadtroublelocating
thehorses,
or
reclaimed
somevaluable
floorspaceand
wantedto pickup a secondpairof the
madeeverything
moreaccessible.
Stanley"SmartGrooves,"
rghf.
JohnHofeling,Williamson,
Ga.
Ourcontactat Stanleysaysthatthe
Stanley
Adjustable
Sawhorses
arenow
available
exclusively
through
Home
Heavyduty
casters and
Depot.lf yourlocalstoredoesn'tstock
simple, sturdy thehorses,
youcanaskthemto placea
construction
special
order
foryou.
make this
gesture,
As a goodwill
willsend
Stanley
mobile cart a
perfect cure
Adjustable
Sawhorse
ownersanother
set
for a cluttered
of SmaftGrooves.
Justcall888/628-4455 Removable Smart Grooves on Stanley's
Adjustable Sawhorses hold sacrificial
workshop.
andordertheSmartGrooves
directly
2x4 beams so you can cut without
fromTheStanley
Works/ZAG.
Youwill
damaging the horse, and feature rollers
haveto paythe$5shipping
charge.
to support odd-shaped stock.
More
hints
for rlrrorking
Thankyouforyourrecent"Working
with
Plastics"
article(issue144).lt never
occurred
to meto usea cabinetscraper
to cleanuptheedges,as youadvise.I
triedit, andit workswell.
I recently
triedthebonding
technique
yousuggested,
aswell,whileI wasmakingacrylicorganizers
forkitchen
andcraft
drawers.
Whata quickandeasywayto
makethem;nocutting
dadoes,
orwood
finishing
needed!
WhileI wasat theplastics
storepicking
upmysupplies
forthatproject,
I bought
someNovusPlastic
PolishNo.1
(wurw.noscratch.com/novus).
I'veworked

with

plastic

withacrylic
before,
and
mymainobjection
to it
hasalwaysbeenitstendencyto holda static
chargeandattractdust.
TheNovuspolishhasan
antistatic
element
that
worksverywellat
repelling
dust.
Methylene-chloride solvent bonds acrylics or polycarbonate
Thankyouforthegreat plastic by dissolving a layer of materialon adjoining surfaces.
articles
in WOODmagaWrite Us!
zine.Everymonthyou
Doyouhavecomments,
criticisms,
suggestions,
bringmesomething
that
or maybe
evena compliment
specifically
relatingto
I canputto immediate
use.
ElaineCarlson,
Agawam,Mass.

Prciect update

.Salt and PepperShakers(issue144,p. 18):
Thebungs
listed
intheBuying
Guide
areitem#123-0148,
$.99each.

Article informationonline

Doyouhavea question
ona project?
You'llfinda complete
listing,
fromissue1 through
today,
of allknown
updates
to pastW00Dmaguineprojects
onourWebsiteat www.woodmagazine.com.
Justclick.on
W00D
magazine
ontheleftsideofthescreen.
ThenselectEditorial
Extras
fromtheoptions
onthenextscreen.

wurw.woodonline.com

an articlethatappearedinW00h magzine?
Please
writeto:
SoundingBoard
W00Dmagazine
1716locust St.,GA-310
Des Moines,lA 5ff109302i1

or,if youprefe[youcansendusane-mailat
soundingboard@woodmagazine.com.
Dueto the volumeof lettersande-mailswe
receive,wecanrespondto andpublishonly
thoseof thegreatestinterestto ourreaders.
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at your ServlCC)

m0Dt=sistance
Help is just a click ot call, avvay
t

r Learn
a woodworking
trick
each day
Hungry for a proven woodworking tip?
Visit our illustrated tip of the day at
woodmagazine.com/tips.And for even
more shop tips, or to post your own
tried-and-trueshop-helperadvice, visit
the Top Shop Tips forum at
woodmagazine.com/tipsforum. We
review all the tips posted for publication, and all are eligible to win a Top
Shop Tip tool pnLzeworth at least $250,
awardedin each issue of WOOD.
o Lookirrg
for just Ore right
plan?
slrop projec{
Searchthrough dozensof free shop project plans for help with your work areaat
woodmagazine.corn/wbprojects.For
more in-depth plans, check out our over

200 downloadableproject plans at
woodstore.woodmall.com/index.html
o Get past issrres and
articles
here
Order past issuesof WOOD magazineat
woodstore.woodmall.com or by calling
Be awarethat many early
8001346-9663.
issuesare sold out. For article reprints,
send$5 per article (no phone orders),
including issueand nameof article, to
WOOD Article Reprint Service,P.O. Box
349, Kalona,lA 52247;checkor money
order madepayableto WOOD magazine.
o Srrbscription
assistarrce
Need to notify us of an addresschange,
or get help with your subscription?Visit
us at woodmagazine.com/service,call
and pressoption 1, or
8001374-9663

write to WOOD Magazine,P.O. Box
37439,Boone,IA 50037-0439.
Pleaseencloseyour addresslabel
from a recentissue.
oWe welcorne
your corrrrnents
E-mail your suggestionsand criticisms to woodmail@mdp.com, call
8001374-9663and press option 2, or
write: Editor-in-Chief, WOOD
Magazine,1716LocustSt.,GA-310,
Des Moines. IA 50309-3023.tl
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in youn futuFe?

YourCMTDistributorhas the tools to put you in thepicture
Sommerfeld
Cabinetmaking
Set
CMT's
idealcabinetmaker's
segincluding
Raised
Panel,
Rail&Stile,
Ogee,
Drawer
FrontandSuper
DutyFlush
TrimBits
Cove:
#800.515.11
Ogee:
#800.520.11

SommerfeldRaisedPanelSet
withmatched
Perlectforanydoormaker,
Rail& StileandRaisedPanelBits
Ogee:#800,521.11
Cove:#800.517,11

SommerfeldGlass PanelSet
glassdoorsgiveyourworka
Elegant
distinctive
touch.andthis3-bitset
makesthemeasy. 855.803.11

SommerfeldJunior RaisedPanelSet
Builddoorpanelsassmallas2-314"
square
withthisset.Includes
Panel
a JuniorRaised
Rail& Stilebits.
andmatched
Gove:#800.518.11
Ogee:#800.522.11

(andwhatwoodworker
isn't?),
lf you'rereadyto buildcabinets
then
CMThastherouterbitsetsyouneed.Allof ourMarcSommerfeld
boxedsetswerecarefully
selected
byMarcandCMTto suitthe
packe{with
needsof cabinetmakers
They're
andfurniture
builders.
Teflon@
shank.
thefinestcarbide
tipped,
cbatedbits,allin 112"
picture
visita CMTDistributor
Toputyourself
inthecabinetmaking

inyourarea,
today!Fora distributor
call888-268-2487,
orvisitusonline
atwww.cmtusa.com

cmr
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bright brass

workshop sawy
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instant patina
foJ bnss

Age bright brass hardware in hours, not years.
n searchingfor the hardwarefor the pine hutch on page 62,
we cameacrosshingesanddoorcatchesin just the stylewe
wanted.The only problem:The hingesareblackfor therustic
look we want,but the catchesareavailableonly in brightbrass.If
you everfind yourselfin a similarpickle,the solutionis only five
easystepsaway.You alreadymay haveeverythingyou needto put
an antiquepatinaon brasshardware.Here'show.

Note: This technique works only
on solid-brass
hardware. Thin
plating may be
entirely removed
by this process.

STEP I

STEP4

Soak the hardware
overnight in lacquer
thinner to remove any
protective coating.
Bend hooks onto both
ends of a 2l/2"-long
piece of coat-hanger
wire, and use it to fish
the hardware out of the
lacquerthinner. Blot
the hardware dry with a
clean rag.
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Dissolve two tablespoons of salt in one
cup of water. Pour 1/2"
of householdammonia
into a one-pound coffee can. Punch a hole
in the can's lid to
accept one end of the
double-endedhook.
Using the hook, dip the
hardware in the saltwater solution.

HanEthe hardwareon
the can lid, and snap
the lid onto the can,
suspendingthe hardware inside the can.
Don't let the hardware
touch the ammonia.
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Note: Because the salt water flows to the bottom edge of the
hanging part, the patina concentrates there. Even the patina by
inverting the hardware for each fuming.
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STEP 5
Remove the hardware from the coffee can, rinse it thoroughly
in running water, and let it dry. Wipe off any surface powder
with a soft cloth. Spray on two coats of satin lacquer. rP
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STEP3
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STEP2

Heat the can with
a hair dryer for two
minutes.Dip the
hardwarein salt
water again, and
repeatthe ammonia
f u m i n g .D i p a n d
fume until you
obtain the desired
patina. We got good
results with 6 twominute treatments.

Don't

forget

the screws

Make a smallbasketfrom
al umi numscreenfor di ppi ng
and fumi ngthe mounti ng
screws.Checkthe screws
with a magnetto make sure
they are solidbrass,not
steel.For an
brass-plated
evenpati na,dumpthe
screwsout of the basket
and mix them up between
successivetreatments.
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develop your shop skills

?

a)

to turn away frorn
straight lines.

ost woodworkingprojectsrely
on straightlines and right
- Y -angles, but sometimesyou
y formed curve to give your
needa nicelv
vo
projecga more stylishlook. So how do
you makea curvewhenyou're modifying
a projectplan or designinga piecefrom
scratch?Studythe curvedshapesin good
furnitureto developyour eye.Thentry the
techniquesshownhere.
When you're tinkeringwith a curve,trying to get it just so,drawon a full-size
pieceof plywood,medium-density
fiberboard,cardboard,or paperinsteadof
puttingit directlyon your stock.You can
tapetogetherbrown paperba-qsfrom the
grocerystoreto makea templateaslarge
Transferthe curveto the
asnecessary.
workpieceby cuttingout the templateand
tracingalongits edge.
For symmetricalshapeswith multiple
curves,drawexactlyhalfofthe shapeon
plywood,hardboard,or paper.Cut out that
pieceanduseit asthe templatefor the
otherhalf.
Rememberthat you alreadyown an
For
aray of templatesfor simpleshapes.
example,anythingfrom a five-gallon
bucketto a smallwashercan serveasthe
patternwhenyou needa roundcorner.
And onceyou'vemadea nicetemplate,
saveit. Putit in a drawer,or hangit on
perforatedhardboard,becauseyoujust
mightneedit againsomeday.

Big curves

are sirnple

with

a trarnrnel

A simpleradius,like thosefound on someShakerfurniture,callsfor nothingmore
radiusfrom a
complicatedthana woodentrammelanda pencil.Without a measured
planor a computer-aided
drawing,however,it doestakesomeguesswork.Establish
the width at eachendof the pattern,thenexperimentwith differentlengthsfor the
trammeluntil you havea good-lookrngcurve.Make the trammelhandierto useby
drilling severalholesalongits lengthfor differentradii. Placethe pivot endon a scrap
pieceequalin thicknessto your patternpiece,as shown.

String

arnd pins rnake

a quick

ellipse

Here's a neat way to draw an ellipse for tabletops,trays, and the like. Use a squareto
mark intersecting perpendicular lines on pattern material, such as this piece of medi-

um-densityfiberboard.Placepushpinson the long axis,
from
equaldistances
Tie a
the centerpoint.
pieceof stringinto a
loop,put it around
thepins,andplacea
pencilinsidethe
loop. Keepthe string
taut asyou movethe
pencilclockwiseor'
counterclockwise,
andyou'll draw an
ellipse.Adjustthe
positionof thepins
andthe lengthof the
loop to vary the size
andproportionsof
the figure.
Continuedon page I7
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3 easy steps to cornrposs-driawril
STEP 1

curvedesired

STEP 2

radii

The curvededgeof this shelf bracket
consistsof three1" radii. It's an example of a seeminglycomplicateddesign
that you can draw quickly with a compass.To make sucha pattern,decide
on its length and width, then usethose
boundariesto locatepoint A for the
centerof eachcurve,as shownin the drawings.Set the
compassto the desiredradius,placeits pivot point on
eachmark and draw the curves.as shown.

Sav rtorlitt

ft6nch

to the

crrrve

You probably ran into a French curve at
somepoint in school,but maybeyou forgot all aboutit. This is a reminderthat it
can come in handyfor designingfurniture and other woodworkingprojects.The simplestapplicationof this
plastictool is to draw a cornerthat isn't
a radius,as shownhere.If you'll needto
repeatthe shape,put maskingtapeon the
Frenchcurve to mark the beginningand
endingpoints.You can buy a setof four
Frenchcurves,coveringa wide variety
of shapes,for $8.99from Woodcraft.
Call 800i225-1I53and orderitem numb e r0 1 P 1 1 .

STEP3

A fle*ible

curve

bends

to your will

Rely on a flexible curve
to createthe exactshape
you havein mind, as
shownhere,or useit to
transfercurvesfrom
plansor existingpieces.
A plasticsurfaceencloses
a leadcore,which holds
almostany shape.
Woodcraftsellsa 24"
modelfor $9.99.Call
800/225-1153
to order
item numberl6M32.If
you needto duplicatethis
curve on the otherhalf of
a workpiece,cut out the
patternwith your bandsaw.Tracethe patternat
one end of the workpiece,
flip the patternover, and
tracethe otherend, as
shownin the inset.lF
www.woodonline.com
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great ideas
for your shop
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bar.-cl
blocks
Let a few scraps of
hardwood and hardboard
remove the hassle from
gluing up panels.
heseeasy-to-makeshopaids
really simplify edge-gluingboards.
The clamp blocks spreadeach
clamp'spressureover a wider area,and
featurehardboard"outriggers"that keep
the blocks in placewhile you positionthe
clamps.They alsopreventthe clamp'spipe
or bar from touchingthe panel'ssurface
and creatinga glue stainon your project.
The blocks without outriggers,called
alignmentblocks,bridge acrossthe faces
of matingboards,keepingtheir surfaces
flush during assemblyand as the glue
dries.Cutoutspreventaccidentallygluing
the blocksto your workpieces.
To make a setof blocks,startby cutting
a2Vz"-wideblank from3/q"-thickstock,as
shown.Make the blank as long as you
wish, working in multiplesof 4Vt". Next,
lay out anddrill a seriesof 1" holes
throughthe blank, centeredon its width,
wheredimensionedon the drawing.
Now rip and crosscutthe blank as
dimensioned.
Cut a pair of /2" bevelson each
block, using a bandsaw.For now,
setasidethe pairsyou plan to useas alignmentblocks.Completethe clamping
blocksby addingVq"hardboardoutriggers.
Add a coupleof coatsof clear finish to
all the blocks to preventglue from
stickingto them.Finally, apply 3/q"selfadhesivecork pads(availablein hardware
stores)to the edgesof the clampingblocks
to preventworkpiecemaning. |l

CLAMPBLOCK

Vz"bevel

3/+"
-diam.self-adhesive
cork pad

f=-+,,
th" hardboardoutriggers
centeredon lengthof block
s/se"
shank hole, \ t
countersunkon underside
f,

l---

1,/2"bevel

2u

-->t/r".

<7

'/2

1 / t l

BLANK
CUTTING

Yg"saw-kerfcutlines

Projectdesign:Jeff Mertz
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the pros know

intarsiatips
arild tricLs
From the team that reinvented intarsia
in North America
lD Scrrrare
or intarsiaprojectsto look their
table
best,the partsneedto fit together 6ydur
the
tensioning
After
right
sawing
tightly. Besides
bladein your scrollsaw,
down the middle of the patternlines,
checkthat the table is
what elsecan you do to PreventgaPs?
squareto it, as shownin
Thesesurefirepointersfrom Judy Gale
PhotoA. Adjust the
improve
Robertsand Jerry Boohercould
table'stilt asnecessary
your resultsdramatically.
to squareit.
I Use the right

blade

I For scrollsawingsoftwoodsand
hardwoodsup to 1" thick, Judy and Jerry
recommendyou use a no. 5 reverseskiptooth blade (12 teeth-per-inchminimum)
like the one shownon Drawing1. With
its setof reverseteethat the bottom,the
bladecuts on both the up and down
strokes,leaving a smoothfinish and
minimizing bottom splintering.The
blade'squick cutting action also allows
you to scrollsawslowerfor bettercontrol. For cutting woodsup to I3/+"thick,
use a more aggressiveno. J blade
( 10 teeth-per-inchminimum).

{lSet the right
r)for control

speed

To cut accurately,you needto seta speed
that givesyou good control.As a general
guideline,Jerry suggestssettingthe speed
at60-70 percentof your saw'smaximum
speed.The optimum speed,though,will
vary dependingon the densityof the
material.So, maketestcutsin scrapfirst
to find the right setting..

before

crrtting

'f/lPlan
Before you rush into cuning parts,
plan how you can cut them from larger

piecesfor safehandling.Aim for roughcutting partsor gloupsof partsinto handsizepieces,and shapeand separatethe
small partsfrom the group first, as shown
in the photo above.

E Gheck the bottorn of
Oparils for splintering
Even when usingthe right blade,you can
still get splintering.Thosesplinterscan
lead to out-of-squareworkpieceedgesby
preventingyour stockfrom lying flat on
the table.So, frequentlycheckthe bottom
for splinters,and sandthem off. lF

E r'ro.s REVERSE
BLADE
SKIP-TOOTH

Skip-tooth gullet
speeds waste removal.

Reverse teeth at bottom of
blade provide clean cuts.

Cut a curve in 1"-thick scrap, and check
the edge for square. The curve makes it
easy to see any light between the square
and the edge.

No two persons in recent
times have done more to
educate the world about
intarsia than the design'
erlcraftsman team of
Judy Gale Roberts and Jerry Booher.
They currently offer classes at their studio in Sevierville,Tennessee.
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youworkfaster,
smarter,
andsafer
Helping
Revirrc lrDur zerc-clearutce

inseril

over and drizzledthe epoxyintothe front
of the slot,as shownbelow.(lt's not
necessary
to fill the wholeslot,onlyas
far backas the teethare likelyto come
w h i l eu si ngthe i nsert.)
Afterthe epoxycured,I loweredthe
the insert,then
saw blade,reinstalled
turnedthe saw on and raisedthe blade

The zero-clearance
throatinserton my .
tablesawwasn'tdoinga goodjob at pre- .
ventingtear-outanymorebecauseits
i
slot had becomeenlargedfromyearsof I
use withdifferentblades.Ratherthan
i
makeor buy a new insert,I decidedto
i
tr y t o f ix t he old on e ,
i
I startedby removingthe insertfrom
I
the s aw and c lea n i n g
th e s l o tth o ro u g h l yi
withacetone.Next,I applieda stripof
l
clearpackagingtapeoverthe slotfrom i
the top of the insert.Aftermixingup a lit- i
tle two-partepoxy,I flippedthe insert
i

r
.
i
i
.
i
i
I

thenewry
reoil,;:;:;;.*go, )
upthroush
Ftu
l

During the dotcom busta few
yearsago,electronicengineerHarold
Pinderoptedfor early retirementand
movedfrom Fort Lauderdaleto Key
Largo, Florida.What our Top Shop
Tip winnergainedin ambience,he lost
in work space,moving from a garage
to his cuffent15x15'shop."It's not so
bad," he chuckles."Most of my tools
arealwayswithin reach."Goodthings
come from small shops,though.In
fact, Harold usedhis to build a full set
furniture.
of mission-style

Byobi's "six-pack" of
cordless tools (model
MK618K3)should fit
i nicely in Harold
Pinder's small shop.
We're shipping him
the whole kit for
sending us this
issue's Top Shop
Tip. Thanks,
Harold!

Ilnow

the trrre grit

Takea quicklookat your randomorbitsander.Can you tell whatgritof
abrasiveis on it rightnow?lf you
paper,you can
havehook-and-loop
pullit backand take a look,but with
peel- and- s t ic
s ak n d i n gd i s c sy o uj u s t
c an' tt ell.
That'swhy I markthe grit
righton the abrasiveside
of my sandingdiscs
witha permanentm ar k er .
The abra-

at a glance
s i v ei n the mi ddl eof the di scdoesn' t
wearveryfast,so l've neverhad the
markingwearoff to whereI couldn't
readit anymore;nor has any of the
ink evertransferred
to a workpiece.
Droppingthe "0" at the end of the
gri tnumbermeansl ess

*se(=--

W=

^\--'i
^

\

lo d

!-:U

^ -\-- - * - G

writing,
butstill
tellsmewhatI
needto know.
-Erv Robefts,
lowa
DesMoines,

Describehow you've solveda workshopdilemma,andyou'll earn$75 if it
appearshere.And, if your tip garners
Top ShopTip honors,you'll alsowin
a tool prizeworth at least$250.
Sendyour besttips, alongwith photos or illustrationsandyour daytime
telephonenumber,to: Shop Tips,
WOODaMagazine,1716Locust St.,
GA-310,DesMoines,IA 503093023.You canalsoe-mailtips to
shoptips@woodmagazine.com,or
post them on the Top ShopTip forum
at www.woodonline.com.
Becausewe try to publishonly original tips,pleasesendyour tips only to
WOOD magazine.Sorry, but submir
ted materialscan't be returned.

Corttinued ott 1ruge 24
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shop tips
Grinder drain
no longer a pain

GABIIUtrDOORSH'
lncludes: i 6 Piece
Bits
Router
12'Shank
5StraightBitsi .2-pc
'Drawer
(Roman
Lock
Rail
0gee)
&Stile
6Roundovers; . 3 1/4'
. Door
(0gee)
Joint
Lio' Glue
Raiser
DPanel
i
, 3Dovetails
wL-2020-1
:
$175VALUE
Box
3Core
olrttY$l | 9 r.t
Bits i oun PRrcE
3Cove
j*'""-"''*'*
Bit
1
Panel
Trim,
2Flush
:
DOORSEf
i 5 PieceGABIIUET
1"V"Groove
Slot
Cutters,
2Roman
Ogee,2
t
j
Bit SUPER BUY
1BevelTrim
1Chamferand
s* j

PRIGEOilLY$1(}9
wl-2o1oqrR

f 5 Piecell2',
E SHA]UKSET

. Roman
Ogee= 1i4"R

. SlraiohtBrts
=3/4"R,
112',R.114',R
. 1"CLFlush
. 1/2"Roundover
. 1/2"Dovelail
Bil
Trim. Rabbet

-

:

--;pie.eooJrrniLsE;

Irl

. 1 4 '3 / 4 " . 154/' 8 '
, 14"112'
,8" 112'
. 14'3/8"
Router
Bits
1/2Shank

Wi

WL'2011$175VALUEI
1/2'shankRoutersits

oturYs99:,',l.. j
-. .ofrn*PxtcE

Str i
DOUETAIL
| 3 Piece

Bits ;
Router
1/2"Shank
.3 Straight
Bits!
.10Dovetail
Bits *

wL-2017
$30VALUE
OUnPnICEOiltY $l9 tet

I dreadeddrainingthe waterout of
my benchtopwet/drygrinderbecause
it emptiedall over my bench.To solve
t he
thi smessyprobl em,I redrilled
drainholelo7/ta",tappedit with my
t/q"pipatap, and threadedin a1/q"
nylonmalehosebarb.
Next,I slippeda pieceof s/ro"clear
vi nyltubi ng(j ustl ongenought o hang
overthe edgeof my bench)ontothe
hosebarb.Finally,I benta short
pieceof coat-hanger
wire intoan "S"
shape,withone end of it wraPPed
aroundthe end of the vi nylt ubing,
and the otherend freeto hangin an
openholeat the backof the reservoir.
Whenit comestimeto drainthe
grinder,I unhookthe free end of the
tubingand drapeit overthe edgeof
my benchwherethe contentsrun into
a waitingwaslebucket.Afterthe
draining,I returnthe hookto the hole
withfresh
and refillthe reservoir
water.Becausewaterseeksits own
level,I can readthe waterlevelinside
the reservoirby lookingat the water
l eveli n the tubi ng.
-DonaldPlahn.
lowa
Marshalltown,

wL-2014i
$125i
VALUE
i

FRAlltE
SEf
PIGTURE
8 Piece

toform
complex
picture
great
looking
frames.
Bits
canbectmbined
Perfect
lormaking
lrames.
dec0ralive
mouldings
orsimple

i 9 PieceMASTERDADOSHf

wL-2008
$189VALUE
OURPRIGE

forHardwood
forPlywood,
Standard
Undersize
i Includes

lorMelamine
i andOversize
i orVeneeredMaterials,
j In3topular
Sizes:

OttY$75set

q=Sqftl

EErca

1/2'Shank
Bouter
Bits

I'\l

*

u

{_*

5 Piece
couEsET
t/2',R.5/g',R.3/4,,R
1/4"8.3/g"R.

WL.2O15
$99VALUE

WOODLINEUS,{

VisitusWOODBITS

at ourWebsite:,.ff\-"GOM

BITSANDSHAPERCUTTERS
GREATROUTER
BESTSELECTION/ BESTPRICE!
OBDERTOLLFREE

Nylon male
hose barb

f -800-472-6950

CA92593
USA. PO.BOX298. TEMECULA,
WOODLINE

Continuedon page 26
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shop tips
Inset

doors

jrrst trltlo blocks

an ray

Insetdoorshelpgivea traditionalstylecabinet,suchas the Pine
Hutchon page 62, its finelycrafted
look.But the demandfor dead-on
difalignmentcan makeinstallation
ficult.Here,alongwiththe right
hardware,is a no-hassleway to
tacklethe task.
nonFirst,use an adjustable
mortisehinge,suchas the one
shownin the photoaI right(from
-8158, or
Lee Valley,800/871
Thesehinges
www.leevalley.com).
leavea 1/ta"hingeautomatically
sidegap.Slottedscrewholesin
of the
the hingesallowfine-tuning
Slots for
and vefticalposi- horizontal
door'shorizontal
tion afterinstallation.
adjustment
Beforeyou installthe hinges,cut
a gaugeblockwhoselengthis the
the bottom right drawing,once again
sameas the dimensionfromthe door's
drillingpilotholescenteredin the slots.
cornerto the edgeof the hingeleaf
Finally,mountthe hingesand test-fit
(3t/z"in the caseof the PineHutch).
the doors-you shouldhave a tAa"gdg
Clampthe blockto the doorand flush
aroundall four sidesof the door.Each
with its edge,buttthe hingeagainstthe
block,and drillpilotholesat the centers hingeleafhas a holeor holesto permanentlyfix the hinge'spositiononcethe
of onlythe slottedholes,as shownin
dooris aligned.Whenyou'resatisfied
the bottom/eff drawing.
withthe fit, drillpilotholesand drive
Now,cut a secondgaugeblock%0"
gap)
screwsin theseholes.
longer(to matchthe hinge-side
-ChuckHedlund,
W00Domagazine
thanthe first.Usethis blockto position
mastercraftsman
the hingeson the cariase,as shownin

Continuedon page 28
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PrrU tlre plrrgt
rrndo Ore scrlerw
you'lloften
a project,
Whenrepairing
needto getat a screwhidden
a woodenPlug.lt'stoughto
beneath
removethe plugwithoutdamaging
thewoodaroundit, butthedrawings,
below,showhowto do it. Whenthe
drywallscrewhitsthe buriedscrew,
muchof theplugclimbsrightuPthe
andoutof thehole.lf it doesthreads
therestof
n'tpulltheplugcompletely,
theplugcomesoutwhenI backout
theburiedscrew.
-George Rowe,St.Helens,0re.
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Herets

orile loul.dorlrrn

Aftermanygoodyearsof use,I finally
decided
to replace
thecrudeshopcabinetsI builtwhenI firstgotstartedin
woodworking.
Oneof mygoalsforthe
newcabinets
wasto squeeze
everylast
bitof storagespaceoutof them.
Whilepondering
thedesignof the
cabinets,I realizedthattheirbases
wouldbethe perfect
placeto keepthetool
manuals.
reference
books,magazine
articles,
andproject
plansthatl'd accumulated.Theresultis the
toe-kick
drawer
shownat right.You
canmakeyourown
wheels;usebed-box
rollers(partno.
71597,about$7 per
setfromRockler,
8001279-4441
or

Pipe-clarnp

storage
;
i
:
I
i
i
i
i

ctips prevent

Thesmallbaseson pipeclampsmake
themproneto rollingoverat the most
inconvenient
times,suchas when
gluingupa largepanel.To holdthem
steady,I madeabouta dozenpipeclampholders
fromscrapsol s/+"plywood
and1" PVCpipe,as shownin thedrawing below.
On my bandsaw,
I cuttwelve2"
lengths
of PVCpipe,usinga miter
gaugeto keepthecutas squareand

solrrtion

www.rockler.com);
or justletthedrawer
rideon theshopfloor.
Youmaybe ableto usethistip everiif
you'renotbuilding
yourowncabinetry.
madebasecabiOn manycommercially
panelis juststapledto
nets,thetoe-kick
thecaseandsimpleto remove.
-GaryCawn,
Buffato
ttt.
Grove,

rollover

straight
as possible.
Next,I cuta 1slre"
opening
in thesideof eachpipesegjustenough
ment,leaving
of thePVC
on bothsidesof thecutfo gripthepipe
clampwheninserted.
WhenI'mreadyfora glue-up,
I simply
snapa coupleof theseholderson each
clampandsetthemon my assembly
table.Afterthejob is done,theysnap
offjustas easily.
-Jim Dutcher,Nuevo,Calif.

s/sa"shank hole, countersunk
7o+"pilot hole
Vz" deeP3/+"base

7+"pipe clamp

Continuedon page 30
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Use a little glrret
hold a little screw

ro
o
lo
d

z
g

.g
o

the
@

TwothingsI loveto do in the woodshoparecarvingsmallfiguresand
or jewelry
smalltreasure
building
whenattaching
boxes.I getfrustrated
figure
hingesto a box(ora basswood
to its base)becausethe screwcan
stripor splltthewood.
this,I firstdrilla pilot
To prevent
hole,then"tap"the holewitha steel
screwthesamesizeas thebrass
(l filea
screwl'll installpermanently.
smallnotchin thescrewthreadsto
screw.)
makeit cut likea self-tapping
Whenit'stimeto installthe brass
screws,I firstadda dropor twoof
(CA)glueto the hole,
cyanoacrylate
theninsertandtightenthescrew.This
reallysetsthescrewsin place.I findI
stillcanbackthescrewsout,butit's
morework.I'vealsoused
definitely
thismethodsuccessfullyto screwintothe
edgeof plywood.

achlne
ETFX5(D'"

ldTwilbeck,
0ceanSprings,Miss.

W+n
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Availableat home centers,lumberyards,and flne hardwaresfores wherever professionaltools are sold!
Arw
Faitener Co., ln<.,271 Mayhill street, Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663
Canada: Jardel DistributoE, Inc., 6505 Metropolitan 8lvd. East, Montreal, Quebec H1 P 1X9
Arrcw Fastener (U.K) Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park, 23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO425, Surrey, United Kingdom
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Irnprove

the

leverage

of arn allen

To loosena stubbornhexheadscrew,
headfor the laundryroomand graban
o l d - f as hioned
s pr ing l e scsl o th e s p i nT.h e
slotfits a wide rangeof allen-wrench
sizes,and increasesyour mechanical
your hand.
advantage
whileprotecting

Plrrg'6rrtting

iig

is flrrslr

lf you'veeveruseda
powersaw to cut a
d owelint os hor tplug s ,
you alreadyknowthat
the saw will eat six
plugsfor everyclean
one,W it ha s im plejig
and a flush-cutsaw, I
use everyplug I make
and enjoyprecise
lengthcontrolas well.
Ma k et hejig f r om
scrapwoodas thickas
the intendedlengthof
yourp lugs A
. s s oona s
you dr illa f ew holes
intoit (formassproduction),you'reready
to cl a m pt hejig t o y ou r
workbench.
Insertyour
pl u gs t oc kin t he hole
untilit bottomson the
,s
b enc h.f hen, s lic eof f th e p l u g s a
shownin the drawingaboveright,and
popthemout of t he jig .
-Tom Peters,
Midland,
Mich.,viaW00D0NLlNEo

rnrrench

j T h i stri c ki s especi al lgood
y
w henyou
have
to
work
with
the
short
end
of the
i
. wrench,but alsogivesyou a useful
. extensionwhenyou havespaceto
' s w i n gth e l ongend of the w rench.
-R. B.Himes.
:
Vienna.
)hio

rltlith srlccess

See a Jle\A/...
...dailyshop tip at

' r ' i t i i i . i i j i i i i l : ! , i i l ;.;,r : , ' i I. , ' ;

www.woodonline.corn
C i r c l eN o . 2 4

proven

The BestPlaceto

Boy Over700
DeltaToolsOnline
at the loutestprices

Yttrtl$!u'l ryl:

6ffi

#46-715

14" lronbedWood Lat'he
. Heavy duty 314 horsepowerinduction
motor
. Extra long tool rest basecontrol handle
for easypositioning
. Complete with steelstand for stabiliry
and easeofuse
. 40 inchesbetweencentersfor turning
spindles

Shopat
uruttrt a,rna.80n. com/ dolta

Gfarnps corrrreril rnodest harrd
pressurle to rnonster f,orce
Leave it to the folks at American Clamping Corporation(the samepeoplewho
broughtus the BesseyK-body paralleljaw clamps)to comeup with another
innovativeclamp.They call their latest
creationthe BesseyKliKlamp, and it
leverages18 poundsofhand pressureinto
250 poundsof clampingforce.
To usethe clamps,you simply slide the
lower jaw up until it makescontactwith
the item you're clamping.Pull the long
lever toward the bar (the resultantratcheting actionearnedthe clamp its name),
and an internalcam appliesthe clamping
pressure.A simplepull of the red trigger
releasesthe pressureinstantly.That's a
hugeplus if you havelimited hand
strengthor suffer from boutsof arthritis.
In my shop,it's not unusualfor me to
temporarilyclampa benchtoptool, suchas a
portableplaneror oscillatingspindle
sander,to my bench.The problemis, tool
vibration can causea screw-typeclamp to
loosen,and the tool to wander.The
BesseyKliKlamps didn't budgewhen I

Bit vvolltt

for your FREE
ToolCrib catalog

' Cal[
1-8oo -635-5,140

amazon.c0m.

Performance

*****

4",8",and12",priced
Price
$2(F$24
*****
Value
at800/828'1004,
Corp.
Clamping
CallAmerican
www.americanclamping.com,
orvisit
usedthem to clamp my mitersawto my
bench.They worked equally well for
otherclampingtasksaroundthe shop.
-TestedbyJohnCebuhar

enough?

Sometimes,especiallywith my tablemountedplungerouter,the combination
of the router's limited plungedepth,the
table insert'sthickness,and a shortshankedrouter bit causeme to tempt fate
by pulling the bit fartherout of the collet
than I like, creatinga safetyhazard.It is
for suchsituationsthat MLCS sellsthe
RouterCollet Extension,shownbelow.
This accessoryhasa %" shankon one
end and aVz" colleton the other.and it
installsjust like a routerbit. Onceit's
mounted,you insertyour bit into the collet, tightenit as you normally would
(you'll needa I ho" open-or adjustableend wrench),and begin routing.

*IVe will rnatch our competitorspice plus
beat it by 10o/oof the dffirmce. Find out
rnore at www.amaz,on.com/price-match.

Toos & Hlnowenr

gir high

BesseyKliKlamps

it

Extend

I measured.006"of runout(wobble),but
detectedno increasein vibration or chatter
when routing red oak (the router itself contributedlessthan .001"of runout).As a
bonus,with ttre RouterCollet Extension
installed,I found it waseasyto changebits
from abovemy router table.
A few wordsof caution:Extendingyour
router's collet puts extra sffesson the tool
andits bearings,so takemultiple passeson
bits.
stock,especiallywith large-diameter
(MLCS recommendsusingbits no larger
rhan3Vz".)And you may find that the extra
2Vq"of heightis too much of a goodthing,
if your router'sverticalffavel won't let you
lower the bit enoughto cut properly.When
that happens,the RouterCollet Extension
comesout aseasilyasa bit.
-TestedbyBenVonRuden

(#9464)
Router
ColletExtension
Performance

****i^:

$25
****i:(
Value
orcall
VisitMLCSatwww.mlcswoodworking.com,
800/533-9298.
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Brritd a urorkshop
in a
weelcend or otrer years
Tool Dock beatsthe piecemealapproach
to settingup shopwith a systemof sturdy,
l8-gaugesteelcabinets.They give you the
flexibility to add one pieceat a time, but
still keepthat built-all-at-oncelook.
A largehole in eachTool Stationand
Multi-Station (top ri ght photo)acceptsTool
Dock' s Vz"-thickhigh-densityparticleboard
inserts,to which you attachyour benchtop
tools.Beneaththe hole is a shallowpan
with a dust-collectionport to the outsideof
the cabinet.A perforatedinserttums the
Tool Stationinto a downdrafttable,which
capturedmost of the dustin my tests.
With severaltools mountedto different
inserts,you can load and lock only the
inserVtoolyou need,and leavethe others
storedin the Tool Rack or Tool Crib. I
was concernedaboutsagging,but after
severalweeksin my humid garagewith a
benchgrinderin the middle, its inserthad
deflectedlessthan %".
The Tool Dock RouterStationappeared
promising with its lVzx30x28" melaminecoatedparticleboardtop, externalpower
switch,and copiousstorageareabelow.
The plasticfence,though,was hard to
move becauseof rubberfeet on the botTool
Station

tom. I had a hard time nudgingthe fence
to fine-tuneit for a perfectcut.
That aside,all Tool Dock cabinetshave
leveling legsto compensatefor an uneven
shopfloor, and the height-adjustable
tops
can be setto your comfort level. The
Mobile Stationcomesequippedwith four
swivel casters;on others,you can get
them as an option. The RouterStation
and lowboy Multi-Station comewith
drop-downrear wheelsfor when you
want to go mobile.
If you had enoughmoneyto buy everything shownin the photo below (about
$1,800worth),you could assemblethe
Tool Dock and have your shopsetup in a
weekend.There'sa lot moreto this system
than I can describehere,so I recommend
you visit the information-packedWeb site.
-TestedbyDavidStone

Tool
Crib

&

ToolDockModularWorkshop
Performance
****t-?
Price StationExtender,
$90;ToolCrib,$150;
ToolRack,
ToolStation,
$180;Multi.Station,
Mobile
Station,
$200;RouterOStatiorl,,$300

*****
CallWaterloo
Industries
toll-free
at866/866-5362.
orvisitwww.tooldock.com.

Aborrt orrr
prodrrct testers
DavidStoneisWl0DomagaineSfeafiires
ediforJohnGebuhar
isa tormer
industiaFarE
teacher
BenUonRuden
felpsrestore
antique
jukeboxes.
Allae avidwoodworkerc.
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askwood

andW00D0NLlNEo
e-mails,
fromletters,
to yourquestions
Answers
Wide tenons need
special treatrnent
What'sthe bestwayto handle
A.
!J. the widethroughtenonsthatare
coiimon in Arts andCrattsfurniture?lt
seemsas if expansionof the tenon
couldwindup crackingthewood
aroundthe mortis"'-,,
Mead,coto.
Darmofat,
r You're wise to considerwood
r movementin a joint like that, Joe.
Here's how furnituremakerDanell Peart,
host of WOOD ONLINE's Arts and
Crafts forum, handlesthe situation in one
of his bed designs.For a 7" tenon,he
cuts a 7Vs" mortise,leaving Vrc" attop
and bottom for the tenon to expand.Then
he drills a hole through the middle of the
joint to accepta dowel, gluesonly the middle 4" of the tenon,assemblesthejoint,
and pins it with the dowel. "I've produced
severalof thesebedsover the years,and
haven'thad any problemswith thejoint,"

A wide tenon provides lots of resistance

Danell reports.Try his method for any
to racking, but presents wood movetenonsmore than 6" wide.
ment challenges.Glue and pin the mid-l/V00Domagazine dle for strength and flexibility.
WOOD magazine
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tDS AIB-TECTIflnd Dust-ForGe
Whenonly the Bplstwill Do!

ion units.

Model750-ER
JDS, the leader in quality air filtration
products, introduces the ultimate air cleaner
for your shop (Model 750-ER). This remote
controlledunit will clean the air in a 30'x30'x8'
shop once every ten minutes. For larger areasthe
models 8-12,10-16, and2400are available.To
remove odors, fumes and smoke, order our
optional charcoal filter.

Model750-ER
WhenonlytheBestwi|ilEro!
O LCDRemote Control with speed qnd timer function
,O HighestMoximumAir Flow in itsClqss1,050CFM
(750 CFMFilteredAir)
o 95% ASHREATestedmoin fi lter
(91% Efficiencyot I micron -997" ot 5 microns)
O Woshoble ElectrostoticPre Filter
With ten yeor monufocturer's wqrronty
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Larran looks lovelv.
with a tittle hetp "
I'mbuildinga mahogany
cabinet,
andhavingtrouble
fl.
findingthe rightplywoodfor theback,whichwill be
l{.
padlyvisibfethroughglassdoors.lwantat/2"backtor
rigidity,bull/2"mahogany
plywoodis awfullypricey.CanI
getacceptable
resultsby laminating
two piecesof inexpensivet/+"lauanplywood?
-Sandy Grefner,
Chicago
you can,Sandy.Laminatethe plywoodwith either
[ . Yes,
ll
r yellow glue or water-based
contactcement.Then,after
stainingor clear-coatingyour solid mahogany,experimentwith
scraplauanto find a matchingcolor. Follow the sequence
describedbelow, substitutingtints in the final stepas needed,
andyou'll alsoaddinterestto the blandgrain.
Here'show you can startwith unfinishedlauanplywood,
shownat the bottom of the stackin the photo, and produce
resultslike thoseon the othertwo samples.(1) Wipe on honey
amberTransTintdye, mixed in denaturedalcohol;(2) sealin the
dye with a thin coatof super-blondeshellac;(3) wipe on a layer
of pastefiller tinted with reddishbrown TransTintandburnt
umberJapancolor. (Japancolorsconsistof finely groundpigmentsmixedin a varnishbinder;they'resimilarto artist'soils
andcompatiblewith oil-basedfinishingmaterials.)
The lighter samplereceivedrelatively little burnt umber,while
more went onto the darkersample.Removingthe excessfiller
producedthe resultsyou see.
You can buy a rangeof TransTintdyesfrom Woodcraft.Call
800/225-1153
to order2-ouncebomlesfor $16.99apiece.Honey
amberis item number 128481,and reddishbrown, 128483.
Call Woodworker'sSupply ar 800/645-9292ro orderJapan
color. A half-pint can of burnt umberis item 848-320,priced at
$9.99.Woodworker'sSupplyalsocarriespastefiller. A quart
canof the naturalcolor,item 843-826,costs$14.99.
-W00Do magazine

"FurnitureMedicfurnishedthe tools neededto build my own business.Withcontinuous
training plus time-savingtools, products and processes,I masteredwood repair as well as
on-site restoration.Their comprehensivebusinesssupport and softrarare- and strong
marketingmaterials- haveallowed me to grow my businessbeyond my expecations."
) Variety of customers includingoffices,hotels,resaurants,homeowners,moving
and storagecompanies,
and insurancecompanies
) Over 600 franchisesworldwide
) Recognizedas the # | brand for on-sitefurniture repairand restoration for a decade
) Division of The ServiceMasterCompany,ranked among the Fonune 500
Check out our toolbox!
Call l-800-RUN-YOURS or
visit furnituremedicfranchise.com

PRGQUA1IIYWOOD
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shop
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Finishing materials can be expensive, but they allow you to
save a bundle on wood. This cheap lauan can substitute for
high-grade mahogany in cabinet interiors.
,orr-nrrr rn page 37
rvYrw.woodonline.com
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asK wood
Dirty boards rnake drrll planer
some
oldbarn
f|. I acquired

knives

boards,and ran one
Y.
thrdugh my thicknessplanerto
check the appearance.Two passes, and the kniveswere dull. Do
you haveany suggestions?
Steve
Der-Garabedian,
Mississauga,
1nt.

il r Steve,barn boardscomCl. monly containenoughdirt
to give high-speedsteelknives a
tough time. After you have
checkedcarefully for nails and
other metal, clean the boardswith
compressedair and a wire brush.
We don't recommendpressure
washing,which injectsa lot of
water into the wood, or sandblasting, which leavesbehinda new
Old lumber saves you money, but expect to
spend a fair amount of time on preparation. Dirt
batchof abrasiveparticles.
Next, do someheavy-dutysand- and paint can take the edge off the knives of
planers and jointers.
ing. ff you have a drum sander,
install 60-grit sandpaperand connectyour
Note:Be cautiouswhen cleaningpaint
dust collector before running the barn
from old barn boards.Suchpaint is likely
boardsthrough. A belt sandercan do the
to containlead,a significanthealthhazjob, too, but be sureto wear a dust mask,
ard, so avoid turning the paint into dust
and work outsideif possible.
with your sanderor planer.Remove the
Now it's time for planing.Install carpaint with a hand scraper,if possible,or
bide knivesif they're availablefor your
usea chemicalsnipperand properlydisplaner.Carbideis harderthan high-speed
poseof the resultingmaterial.
steel,and remainssharpmuch longer.

If yorr carr't

joint

it, rip it

I oftenneedto faci-ioint
f|.
Y t boardsthat aretoo wide
for-my6" jointer.What'sthe best
wayto get aroundthat problem?
-Buss Harvig,Davenport,
lowa

1 Russ,we recommendthat
r you rip wide stock into
piecesnilrow enoughforyour
F
*l
jointer to handle.We've ffied
methodsthat allow you to keep the
board intact, but we find this technique to be quicker,easier,and less
wasteful.Run one face of each
"i.
piece acrossthe jointer, glue them
back togetherwith thejointed faces ,;";
flush, and planethe unjointedface. rilirl,
Of course,if the original boardalso was
too wide for your planer,you shouldgo
through both the jointing and planing
stepsbefore regluing.
-+/00D magazine

We've tried various methods of facejointing a board that's too wide for the
jointer, and found that the simple way is
best. Rip the board, joint the pieces, and
glue them back together.
Continued on page j8
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Countersink

ask rrvood
Drill
then

the pilot lrole,
the shank

WhenI needto ioin two pieces
f|.
of woodwithscrews,I first drill
Y.
a shankholethroughonepiece,countersinkit, thenusea smallerbit to
makea pilotholein the secondpiece.
Butthe piecesdon'talwayslineup
correctlywhenldrive the screw.What
shouldI do ditferentlyto get more
accurateresults?

Pilothole
For best results
with traditional
wood screws, create the three distinct sections
defined here.

-Don MacKenzie.
vlaW00DONL|NEotaperedbit. The taperedbit producesa
hole that's small in diameterat the bottom
andbigger at the top, matchingthe shape
your
Don.
sequence,
change
Just
r
lf
of a standardwood screw.It's expensive
I1l r Clampthepiecessecurelytogether,
to buy a completesetof thesebits and
preferablyon yourdrill press,thendrill the
smallerpilot holethroughthetop pieceandto countersinks,good for every sizeof
screw,but not too costly if you buy one or
depthin thebottompiece.
theappropriate
two for the sizesyou usemost often.For
Withoutchangingyoursetup,chuckthecorexample,Woodcraftcarriesa taperedbit
rectbit in thedrill pressfor theshankhole,
largsizedfor #8 screws(item number06JM),
piece
The
top
only.
through
the
anddrill
er bit will followthesmallerhole.Finishwith priced at $6.99,andthe corresponding
countersinkattachment(item number
Now a screwwill join the
thecountersink.
just astheywereclamped.
When
06J34)for $7.99.Call 800/225-1153.
two pieces
For untaperedproductionscrews,you
youdrill thelargeholefirst, it's hardto cenusuallyneedto drill just one hole the
If it's slightly
terthesmallerholeprecisely.
samediameterasthe shank.Clamp the
off, youforcethepiecesout of alignment
piecestightly together,however,so the
whenyoudrivein thescrew.,
A quicker,one-stepsolutionto the prob- screwdoesn'tspreadthem apart.
-{/V00Domagazine
lem is to usea countersinkmountedon a

How

do yorrglrre

wood

to rnelarnine?

Butyou'dgetthebest
with sandpaper.
glues
developed
specificallyfor
results
with
:
Franklin
i bondingwoodto melamine.
TitebondMelamineglueor
International's
-StevenMyers,
Vt. RooProducts'RooClearwill do thetrick.
Shelburne,
They'rethick,sothewooddoesn'tabsorb
1 You canuseTitebondII, Steve,espe- themcompletelybeforetheydry. You can
orderTitebondMelamineglue-$7.99 for
r cially if you scuffthemelaminefirst
itemnumber922-293-from
16ounces,
or call
s Supply,8001
645-9292,
Woodworker'
to find a local
at8771766-4583
RooProducts
for RooClear.
source
_{rr,00D
magazine

I needto attachsmallwood
A.
for a pro\1|; blocksto melamine
j6t wllt Titebondll do thejob?br
shouldI useanothertypeof glue?

Got a qrrestion?
toa woodworklf you're
looking
forananswer
ingquestion,
writetoAskW000,1716Locust
or
lA5{13{l$30il3
DesMoines,
St.,OA-310,
For
ataslrwood@mdp.com.
sendusane-mail
fromyourfellowwoodfeedback
immediate
yourquestion
0noneofotli'workers,,post
forums
at
woodworking
www.woodonline.com.
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short cut

world
Newsandnotesfromthewoodworking

You alreadymay
be avllood collector
If you plead
wood scraps
like the way
International
Society rnay

guilty to setting
aside because You
they look' the
Wood Collectors
be for You.

ormedin 1947,the International
Wood CollectorsSocietY(MCS)
dedicatesitself to individuals
interestedin collectingwood both as an
academicpursuit and as a hobby.With
membersin more than 35 countries,
IWCS fulfills a variety of needs.Someof
theseincludewood samplecollectingand
trading;classificationof specimens;shar-

WOODo rGGognized
for etcellence
For the first time in its history,WOOD
magazinewas honoredwith an Editorial
ExcellenceAward at the 2002
Celebrationof Excellence.The event,
held in New York on October29, rs a
highlight of the Folio:Show,the premiere
conferenceand exposition.forthe magazine publishingindustry.
WOOD magazine was a
Gold Winner
in the
Hobbiescategory of
consumer
magazines.
The annual
competition
is judgedby
a panelof
professionalsfrom
throughoutthe publishingindustryand
majorjournalism schools.The judges
evaluateamagazineon how well it fulfills its mission,the quality of its content,
and its overall designand production.
Other winnersin the Hobbiescategory
includedFine Woodworking,Toy Fare,
and Watch Time.

ing informationaboutwood,
trees,and forests;and crafting
with identifiedwood.
While it all soundssomewhat
formal, collectingwood can be a
lot of fun, and you canbegin by gathering
samplesof local species.IWCS recommendsmaking samplesthat measure
Vzx3x6". As a member,You'll quicklY
cometo know thosewantingto sell and
tradesamples,allowing you to build up
your collection.
Memberswith woodworkingtools and
skills sometimesrepresenttheir species
collectionsthroughitems they've made-

Typicalwood
collector's samples such as these
should be labeled and
stored in wooden boxes
or plastic trays and kePt
out of direct sunlight.

gavels,eggs,pens,bowls,carvings,even
gunstocks.
The biggesthighlight of the year for
IWCS is its annualmeeting.At this function, wood collectorsfrom aroundthe
globe attendlectures,tour forests,trade
samples,displaytheir woodworking,and
meetnew friends.
Yearly membershipin IWCS runs $30.
For information, call 765I 653-6483,or
visit www.woodcollectors.org.

On the road
l['ith wooD
For the past21 years,the San
Diego Fine Woodworkers
Associationhashostedthe
Designin Wood competition.
It's held in Juneat the San
Diego County Fair in Del Mar,
California.The eventallows
craftsmenand craftswomen
from acrossthe countryand
beyondto submitworks in a full
rangeof woodworkingcategoriesin the hopeof winning
one of many greatpnzes.Such
categoriesincludecontemPorarY
and traditionalfurnituremaking,
model building, woodturning,
and carving-to namea few.
Bill Krier' (left)
Not only doesWOOD maga- WOOD magazine Editor'in-Chief,
and the Design in Wood Show Goordinator, Bob
zine regularlyprovidethe $500 Stevenson,spend time admiring this year's winner
prize for the Excellencein
of the Excellencein Workmanship award, a sevendrawer chest that stands 36" high.
Workmanshipaward,but
Editor-in-ChiefBill Krier also
and attentionto detail. The drawersfit
traveledto Del Mar to judge the 2002
preciselyand slid smoothlywithout
entriesin this category.His pick: the
mechanicalslides."
seven-drawerchestshownabove,crafted
For more on the competition,write to
by RandyMiller of Aliso Viejo,
"I
SanDiego Fine Woodworkers
the
piece,
the
Bill
about
California.Says
: Association,P.O.Box82323, SanDiego,
gaveit the awardbecauseof its perfect
i cA 92138-2323.Q
handmadejoinery, hand-planedstock,
WOOD magazine
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furniturerepair

shop

quick

fix fior

a f;ailed

riilif

You can do the job without disassembling the
chair; a1lyou need is a scarf joint.

chair you seeat right stffered
-Jlll" -from
a commonproblem:a broken
|
stretcherrail. If the chair'sjoints
I
were loose,we would havedisassembled
it, and madea solid replacementstretcher.
This chair'sjoints were sound,however,
so we wantedto repairthe stretcherwithout takingthe chairapart.Here'show we
did just that.

A long scarf joint, with a good
coat of glue, provides all the
strength you need. As a
bonus, it's nearly invisible.

you can make a dowel on a
routertable,as describedon
page55 in issue138.)
Removethe old stretcher,
measurethe spacebetweenthe
legs,and add the depthsof the tenon
Match the wood
you
holes.Subtractt/e"to make installation
wood
First, decidewhat speciesof
easier.Cut the dowel to that length.
needfor the new stretcher.Although the
Next, install a tA" core-boxbit in your
seatandback of our chair are oak, the
table-mountedrouter,and usea tenonon
stretchersare maple.We measuredthe
the old stretcheras a gaugeto setthe bit's
A,
and
diameterat5/8",as shownin Photo
height.The setupshownin Photo B
boughta standardmapledowel as our
workpiece.(To replacea nonstandardsize, servesas a quick way to shapethe new
tenons.Setthe router-tablefenceto act as
a stop that determinesthe length of the
tenon.Securean auxiliary fenceto your
miter gauge,locatethe gaugeso that your
dowel is centeredon the bit, and clamp it
to the table.

Grrt the scarf ioint

Fixing a round stretcher rail isn't as difficult as it might look. Start by measuring
the diameter and length of the piece.

42

After making the tenons,go to the bandsaw,and cut a long, shaqplyangledscarf
joint acrossthe dowel. Ours was a 15ocut
2V+"long. Cut as straightas possible,
making surenot to rotate the dowel, and
then smooththe sawnsurfaceson 150-grit
sandpaper,as shownin Photo C.
Now, coat the tenonswith yellow glue,
insertthem into the holes,apply glue to
the scarfjoint, and fit it together,as shown
in the photo top right. Wrap it with masking tape to serveas a clamp. After the
glue dries,sandthejoint.
All that remainsis to match the replacement pieceto the chair's finish. Cleanthe
chair, then usea dowel scrapto test stains
until you find the color you want. |[

Push the stock all the way to the fence,
and rotate it once counterclockwise.
Then nibble away the rest of the waste.

Place self-adhesive sandpaper on a flat
surface, such as your workbench, and
carefully smooth the scarf ioint.
WOOD magazine
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finishingschool

Proltletnsolvirng

solrrcrrts
When you're cleaning, refinishing,

or thinning, pour out the right
chemicalsto get the job done.
he chart below softs out the most
common workshop solvents and
their uses.While all of these liq-

uidscommonlyarecalledsolvents,note
thatthey'realsousedasthinners.A solventdissolvescertainsolids.A thinner
mixeswith a liquid anddilutesit.
whenusingthesesubTakeprecautions
in liquid or
stancesbecauseoverexposure
vapor form can causea rangeof shortterm andlong-termhealthproblems.
Toluene,for example,is considereda
probablecauseof cancer.
Protectyour skin with rubbergloves,
andweargogglesto protectyour eyes.

Provideadequateventilationfor the sake
of your lungs and to eliminatethe risk of
an explosionif your shopcontainsa pilot
light or otheropenflame.
Ragssoiledwith solventsshouldbe stored
temporarilyin metal,
self-closingcontainers,
or takenoutdoors
immediatelyand
allowedto dry. Once
the solventsmelldis-'

appears,you can throw them in the trash.
Storecontainersof solventbehindclosed
doorsin a metal cabinet.Take unwanted
solventsto a recyclingcenter.tl

Herets horrvto use them

ri:l :ii:j?:i;l

I What it thins

Comments

Sohrcnt

What it dissolves

Mineralspirits
(paintthinner)
Naphtha

Wax

Wax,oil,varnish,
polyurethane

Toluene
Xylene(xylol)

Wax, water-basedfinish,
white glue,yellowglue

Theseverytoxicchemicals
canbe used
Wax,oil,varnish,polyurethane,
to softenandremovedriedyellowglue.
varnish
conversion

Denaturedalcohol

Shellac

Shellac,lacquer

Denaturedalcoholis poisonous.lt's
madethat way so that it can be sold
withouta liquortax.

Lacquer
thinner

Lacquer,shellac,
water-basedfinish

Lacquer,
catalyzedlacquer,shellac

"Lacquer retarder"is a specialform of
lacquerthinnerthat evaporatesmore
slowly; add it to lacquerwhen working
in hot or humidconditions

Acetone

Lacquer

Lacquer

Removesadhesives,includingcontact
cement,and resins.However,it can
damageplastics.

44

the same
"Paintthinner"is essentially
as mineralspirits.Usea productwith
eitherlabelto cleanvarnishor oilbased paintfrom brushes.
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talkingshop

tight.fit
rno

rngs

Maintaining clean, gap-free corner
joints when installing moldinels around
tluee or even four sides of a ctrrcase
or p6melcan be tricky. Here'sa fail-safe
method that'll handle both situations.
Fitting moldirrgs
STEP I
Cut the moldings 2" longer
than their finished lengths,
and miter one end of each.
Make sure the side moldings mirror each other. Dryfit the front molding and a
side molding around the
first carcase corner, holding the joint tightly together
with masking tape.
Note: Fitting the moldings
is easier when gravity holds
them in place. Whenever
possible, instead of working overhead, invert the
carcase on your workbench.

STEP2
At the other corner, hold a
straightedge
flush with the
carcase side.
Using a sharp
pencil, mark the
miter's heel onto
the front molding's unmitered
end. Remove the
front molding.
Using a combination square
and pencil, draw
a 45'cutline
intersecting the
heel mark.

around

three sides

STEP3
Attach a scrapwood auxiliary
fence that is 1" taller than the
molding in its installed orientation to your mitersaw's
fence with double-facedtape.
Make a 45' cut through it.
Hold the front moldlng
against the auxiliary fence,
angled in its installed orientation. Align the 45'cutline with
the saw kerf, and miter-cut
the molding to length.
To make this cut on your
tablesaw, attach an auxiliary
eitension fitted with a r/a"hardboard sled to your miter
gauge. Fasten a cleat to the
sled to hold the molding in
its installed orientation. Cut
through the extension's end
at 45'. Align the molding's
marked cutline with the saw
kerf in the extension, and cut
the molding to length.

STEP4

Dry-fit all three moldings on the carcase, taping the corner joints
together. Holding the moldings snug to the carcase, make marks
on the side moldings flush with the back edges of the carcase
sides. Remove the side moldings, and cut them to length.

STEP5
GIue and nail the front molding to the carcase, using wire
brads. (A pneumatic brad nailer works wonders here.) When
fastening side moldings to a solid-wood carcase, allow for
seasonal wood movement using slots, as in Step 3, page 66.
On a plywood carcase, which moves insignificantly with
changes in humidity, simply fasten the side moldings with
glue and brads.
Continuedon page 48
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talkingshop
fitting

bandirrg

arorrnd

forrr sides

STEP 3
Tape bands 3 and
4 to each other
and to the panel.
Once again using
a straightedge
and sharp pencil,
mark the miter
heel on the
unmitered end of
band 4. Remove
the band, and
mark a 45' cutline.
Miter-cut band 4
about t/re"longer
than the marked
length.

STEP I
Cut the bands
about two inches
longer than their
finished lengths.
Miter one end of
bands 1 and 3,
making mirrorimage parts, and
one end of bands
2 and 4, making
identical parts.
Dry-fit bands 1
and2 at the first
corner, taping the
parts together.
Using a straightedge and sharp
pencil, mark the
miter heels on the
unmitered ends of
both bands.
Remove the
bands, mark 45"
cutlines, and
miter-cut the
bands to length.

STEP4

Tape band 1 in
place. Gheck the
miters at the first
two corners, making sure the joints
are tight. Test-fit
band 4, and recut
the miter, shaving
off a little at a
time while sneaking up on a perfect fit.

STEP2

Tape together the
mitered ends of
bands2and3at
the second corner. Tape the
bands to the
panel. Make the
miter heel mark
on the unmitered
end of band 3.
Remove the
band, mark a 45"
cutline, and
miter-cut the
band to length.

48
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: STEP 5

Glue and clamp
the bands to the
panel, using bar
clamps in an over
and under configuration, as shown.
Concentrate on
getting the bands
flush with the
panel's surface.
The bands should
fit perfectly, so
apply only moderate clampi4g
pressure. |l
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1,, eforestartingdesignwork on our pastryset,we askedthe
. world-renowned
,:':,,,
chefs in the test kitchenof our sister
',
, ;":'r'' publication,BetterHomesand Gardenso,
for advice.We
took their dreamfor pastryperfectionand turned it into a woodworkingrealityin our shop.Now,you can do the same.
At the heart of this set is a pastry board

il[f',ff":t*',*htJilf"#

First, let's rnake the pastry board

bles simply flip the boa.rdto the other side.
Either way, cleatshook over your countertop's edgeto keep the board in place.Our
expers prefer a French-style rolling pin,
and we'll show you how to tum one.
To store and display both the pastry
board and rolling pin, we designed a
matchingwall-mountefuack, aboveright.

Staril with
tlre panel
'$
To make the panel (A), cut 15 pieces
.* of maple to 3/axl/6x20" - Ioirft Vi2"
off both edges of each piece for a finished width of 1/r". To make the glue-up
easier,first edge-join one group of seven
pieces and one group of eight, carefully

50

aligning the pieces.Use a water-resistant
glue, such as Titebond II. To keep your
panel flat; altemate the end-grain orientation, as shown on Drawing l. With the
glue dry, scrape off any glue squeezeout, then edge-join the two groups.
WOOD magazine
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ll secroNvrEW
Centerof doweldot circles
7a"partialround-overs

"\

61/q"

8u

t/e" hole
t/q" deep

41/2"

7/Bu

3"

s76"21/+"
3/q"

'/a

Alternatedend-grain

s.;"
p ensrnvBoARD

11/+'

7a"partialround-over

1/2"cove 7a" deep

s/a"parlial round-over

11/+"

7e"partial
round-over
3/+x11/qx183/a"

(15 needed)
Full-sizecirclespattern

s/e"parlial round-overs
Align the pattern with the quadrant
lines, and secure it with masking tape.
Use an awl to mark the hole centers.

Sandthe panel flat. Trim both ends
to cut it to finishedlehgth.
Mark the centerof the circles,where
dimensionedon Drawing2. Divide
the panel into quadrants by drawing
16"-longlines throughthe center.Make
a copy of the circles pattern on the
WOOD PATTERNSoinsert, and cut it
along the quadrantlines. Tape the pattern to the panel, and mark the %" hole
centers,as shownin PhotoA. Reposition
the pattern,and repeatuntil the holes in
all four quadrantsare marked.
Chuck a Vs"brad-pointbit in a hand
drill. Attach a masking tape "flag"
to the bit Vq"from its end.Drill V+"-deep
holesat the markedlocations.Glue %"
walnut dowelsin all the holes,and trim
them flush, as shown in Photo B. With
the glue dry, sandthe dowelsflush.
':
Chuck a 7s" round-overbit in your
, table-mountedrouter, and adjust it
as shown on Drawing3. Rout the ends
wwwwoodonline.com

of the panel (A), where shown on
Drawing2. Sandthe panel to 220 grit.
Add tlre cleats
and finislr
Cut the cleats(B) to the size listed.
With the same setup used for the
panel, rout partial round-overs on the
cleats'edgesand ends,whereshownon
Drawings 1 and 2. Switch to a V2"
roundnose bit, and rout the 3/s"-deep
coves,whereshownon Drawing1.
Install a dadobladein your tablesaw,
and cut the 3A" rabbets 3/s" deep,
whereshown.Sandthe cleatsto220 gnt.
Glue and clamp the cleats(B) to the
panel (A). For best results, attach
the cleatsone at a time, centeringthem
on the panel.
: Resand any areas that need it.
Apply three coats of a penetratingoil finish, following the instructionson
the can. Let the finish cure for a week
before using the pastry board.

i3

t

*
l ' r

Dip the end of a t/s"walnut dowel in glue,
and then insert it in a hole. Trim the dowel
flush. Repeatuntilall holes are filled.
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Try your hand at turning the rolling pin
1s/+x1s/qx24"
turningsquare

@ finitn-turnthecenter8" to 1rZ"diameter.
8"#

\

o'

True tlre blank
turning Mountthe squarebetweencenterson your lathe.Rough-turnit
! Vart<the centers of the ends of a 1s/+x1s/+x24"
diameterwitha roughinggouge,and then use a spindle
& squarefor the rollingpin (C).You can makeyourown turn- Io 15/a"
gouge
the middle8" to 172"diameter.
to
finish-turn
laminating
thinner
stock.
material,
or
by
ing square irom 814

Cut waste portionto s/e"diameter.

@crt to zs"diameter.

Make the garrging
crrts
the
tapers
andtheendsof thepinwitha a t/2"-widespace adjacentto the end gaugingcuts. This proUart<
the
start
of
ffi

#x pencil. Use a partingtool and outside calipersto make
gaugingcuts to z/e"diameterat the pin'send marks.Againwith
the partingtool, make overlappingcuts lo 3/a"diameterto clear

@

Roundover the ends.

videsclearancefor your turningtools when formingthe tapers
and roundingthe endsof the pin.

o

Sandwith 100-,150-, and22o-gritsandpaper.

@
- form thetapers,
themwith
checking
a straightedge.

Forrn tlre tapers

Q form the taperJwith a spindlegouge.Cut downhill,from and form t/s"round-oversat the ends.Sandthe pin to 220 grit,
g#tfre tapers' start to the pin's ends, as shown in Photo C. easingthe transitionfrom the flat centerportionto the tapers.
Switchto a skew chisel,
Checkthe taperswith a straightedge.

Finish

rrp

ffi Removethe rollingpin from the lathe, and separatethe
*ffiwaste
with a fine-toothsaw. Sand the ends smooth.Apply
finish,followingthe instructions
threecoatsof a penetrating-oil
on the can. Let the finish cure for a week before using the
rollingpin.
Continued on page 54
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Build a wall rack to organize your set
Make the back and
rolling pin bnckets
'='

Edge-join 3/q"-thrckstock for the
,,;;,,'
back (D), and cut it to the sizelisted.
Mark the back at its top center and 3/e"
down from the top on the ends, where
shown on Drawing4. Connectthe three
points with a flexible ruler or thin wood

strip, and draw the top arc. Draw 3/g"
radii at the ends of the arc and at the
back's bottom corners, where shown.
Bandsawand sand to the lines. Using
the same table-mountedrouter setup
shown on Drawing 3, rout a partial
round-overon the back's front edges
and ends.Sandthe back to 220 srit.

Plane a t/qx2v2x30" board to V2"
thick, and from it cut a 2t/qxID"
blank for the brackets(E). Set the rest
of the board asideto make part G later.
Lay out the bracket profiles, and mark
the 1t/q"-diameterhole centers, where
shown on Drawing 5. Bore the holes
with a Forstner bit, and then rip the
Continuedon page56

E encr

El enncKErs

211/2"

16"

l_
11/2"

f

t/a"round-over
on all edges

7Yz'

HANGER
CLEAT

7a"partial
round-over
alongfront
edges
181/z'

11/2"

-v''-

r-71\

''!,1,@
\'A[|JZZB,

11/2"

ll -/
r_t<-\
tZ"
ttl

vrEW
@ wnu- RAcKEXPLoDED

round-over
on all edges

Drivethe screw
into a stud,or use a
wall anchor.

#8x11/2"

J

panhead
""r"^:-l-4
1/2"

Hanger

J
1/a'\

Te"radius

3/a"parlial
round-over
alongfront
edges

(

t/e"round-over

7a"radius
1/q"partialround-overs
t/z" rabbel
1/4"deep

/a" round-overs
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baker's

trio

Using7a"-thickspacersto positionthe
assembly,glueand clamp
standoff/cleat
it in place,centeredon the back'slength.
blank to IVz" wide. where indicated.
Bandsawand sandthe corners.Install a
%" round-overbit in your table-mounted router, and rout the edges of both
sidesof the blank. Sandthe bracketsto
220 grit, then crosscut the blank where
indicated to separatethe two 2z/e"-long
brackets(E).
*.+With masking tape, mark the loca,i,.,jillens of the bottoms and outside
edges of the brackets (E) on the back
(D). Apply a couple small dots of glue
to each bracket, and clamp them in
place.With the glue dry, drill pilot and
countersunk shank holes through the
back into the brackets,where shown on
Drawing6. Drive in the screws.
Add

a hanger

for
the pastry
'*

board

Planestock to t/z"thick. and cut the
"ff"standoff(F) to the size listed.Install
a t/orrround-over bit in your tablemountedrouter, and adjust it as shown
on Drawing7. Rout partial round-overs
56

on the standoff'sends,where shown on
Drawing6. Sandit to 220 grrt.
t/2"
ffi Retrieve the set-aside stock, and
, - cut the hanger cleat (G) to size.
Raise the Vq" round-over bit in your
table-mounted router to form a full
round-over.Rout the cleat's edgesand
ends, where shown on Drawings6 and
6a. With a dado blade in your tablesaw,
cut the Vz" rabbet tA" deep, where
shown. Sandthe cleat to 220 grit.
ffi Glue and clamp the cleat (G) to the
i,.-rstandoff(F), centeringthe cleat on
the standoff. With the glue dry, cut two
z/+xlVqx2" and one 3/qxIVqxl2" scrapwood spacers. Glue and clamp the
standoff/cleatassemblyto the front face
of the back (D), as shown in Photo D.
Check the wall rack's surfaces,and
.',ija
";i. resandareasthat needit. Apply two
coats of satin polyurethane, sanding
between coats with 220-grit sandpaper.
With the finish dry, drill pilot holes,and
screwthe hangersin place,where shown
on Drawing 4. Adhere self-adhesive
bumpers to the back's bottom corners,
where shownon Drawing6.
r*'llilnstalltwo #8x1Vz"partheadscrews,
.':;; 16" on centerand level,in your wall.
Locate your rack so the screws can be
driven into studs,or use wall anchors.
Let the screws' headsprotrude %" from
the wall. Hook the rack's hangerson the
screwheads,and setthe pastryboard and
rolling pin in place.Q
Written by Jan Svec with Jeff Mertz
Projectdesign:Jeff MerE
Mike Mittermeier;RoxanneLeMoine;
lllustrations:
Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Marty Baldwin

crrtting

diagriarrr

A. panel

Vq'

18Tc' 18{q'

B cleats

{+u

21/q' 18"

C-rollingpin

1tla"diam.2012' M

D back

lqu
t/2'

71/z' 211/2' EM

E-brackets

11/z' 2Va'

C

F standoff

1/2u

11/q' 18V2"

M

C
V2n l/q' 18'
cleat
G hanger
-Parts
Seetheinstructions.
initially
cutoversize.
maple,
C-cherry,
key:EM-edge-joined
Materials
M-maple,
glue,t/e"walnut
dowel14
Water-resistant
Supplies:
pan'
(2),#8x1t/2"
flathead
woodscrews
long,#8x1t/a"
(2).
(2),wallanchors
headscrews
1/8",1/4",
router
bits,
and%"round-over
Bitsandblades:
t/2"roundnose
drillbit,stack
router
bit,t/a"brad-point
Forstner
bit.
dadoset,1tl+"
gouge,
gouge,
%"spindle
Lathetools:%"roughing
parting
tool,%"skewchisel.
Buying Guide
n0.
maple
turning
square
2x2x30"
Woodandhardware.
(bagol10
n0.27K04,
50W62,
$2.99
$8.99;hangers
no,02382,
bumpers
withscrews);
self-adhesive
$6,50
(sheet
visita
8001225-1153,
of56).CallWoodcraft,
Woodcraft
storenearyou,orgotowww.woodcraft.com.

s/qx 51/2x 96" Maple

3/qx51/zx72" Maple

*Planeor resawto thickness
listedin the MaterialsList.
13/cx 13/+x 24" Maple

3/+x31/2x72"
Cherry
WOOD rnagazine
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kids will love it to pieces

Scrollsawers and kids will
appreciate the clever design
and eye-popping colors of this
Russell Greenslade original.
Look closely and you'll spot
not one but three bright fish
going for a swim.
Letts rnake

tlre prrzzle

t/qx5xl4" blank
I Start by cutting a
I for the ptzzle. We used poplar but
pine, basswood, or soft maple also
would be suitable.
|lhotocopy the full-size "fishy puzzle"
Ef pattern in the WOOD PATTERNSa
insdrt. Trim the pattern, and attach it to
the blank with spray adhesive.
Drill a 7s" hole'for the big fish's eye
and two s/zz" holes for the small
58

fishes' eyes through the
shown on the pattern.

'

' ''

jii,
rttoritu* with a oo. 5;',','"
'lbladevour
(16 reeth per inch). Cut .,st

'
around the outside pattern line first;
j
parts,
;
as
sho*n
then, cut thepuzzLeinto
' ""'
,
in Photo A.
f Remove the pattems and any resjdFor
adhesive. (A cloth moistened
tfual
iry-iltl
with paint thinner works well.)
purpose
dyes
soW"
lightly
220-gmt
sandpaper,
fiUsing
in drug and vari.
lJround over the edgesof each piece,
ety storesfor fabric colbring|'l
and sand their surfaces smooth. Avoid
Avoid paints as they can pre
sanding the interlocking surfaces as
ventparts from sliding togethereasily.
doing so will result in loose-fitting parts.

Note: RussellGreensladecolors his puzzleswith water-solubleaniline dyes.His
color choicesfor this puzzle are identi-

Add brilliarrce
I
I

Mix the prescribed aniline dyes
according to package instructions.
WOOD magazine
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Make a frame,
and the puzAe
becomesa game
Althoughthis friendlyfish standsuprightjust
fine on a displayshelf,you may want to put
him in a frameto helpchildrenassemble
the puzzle and keep its parts together.
To makethe frame,cut a 7x15" piece
ttom r/a"and 1/4"plywood.Centerthe fish
on the %" plywood,and trace around its
outside.Drilla tZ" starterholethroughthe
plywoodinsidethe markedoutline;then
scrollsawjust outsidethe outlineto form the
fish's opening.Face-gluelhe 1/q"plywoodto
the t/e"plywoodbacker.Spray-paintthe
frame a color of your choice,and let it dry.
To give childrena guidefor assemblingthe
puzzle,photocopythe puzzle patternin
the insert;trim the pattemto fit the opening;
and glue it insidethe openingto the backer
with spray adhesive.

Find fir(of€...
...greatprojects for kids at
lt'ttt'lw'tlt00d$l0r'B,tlt00dtnall,cm/|lidlur'l0y,lt
Working from the big fish's mouth to its
tail, cut out each puzzle piece as you
come to it, sawing right down the middle of the pattern lines.

For this ptrzzle,':
cock blueo'color (ke
addingabout 10ouncesof waterto the
mixed dye. Also, to make the blended
"green peacock blue/lemon yellow"
color (key item 2), he starts with the
lemon yellow dye and very slowly adds
the reducedgreenpeacockblue dye to it
to get a bright greencolor. Similarly, to
make the "brilliant scarlet/lemonyellow" color (key item 6), he slowly adds
brilliant scarletdye to lemon yellow dye
to get an orangecolor.
)Cotor the partsby applying the dyes
Er with a brush or cloth or by dipping
them. After the dyes dry, lightly sand
the parts with 400-grit sandpaperto
smooththe grain, which will have been

Meetthe designer

raised by the water-basedye. Dye the
parts again.
QWittr the dye dry, apply a nonlJambering penetrating oil to the
pieces. (Russell recommendsMinwax
Antique Oil Finish.) Wipe off the
excessafter 10-15 minutes.Allow the oil
to cure before you assemblethe parts of
the puzzle. lF
Written by Owen Duvall
Projectdesign:Russell Greenslade
Photographs:Mafi Baldwin; William Lewis

Buying

Grride

Anilinedyes,Woodworke/s
Supply
catalog
numbers
forthecolors
usedfollow
eachcolor.Ruby(W1800),
green
peacock
yellow
(W1850),
blue(W1720),lemon
(W1790),
brilliant
scarlet
golden
violet(W1760),
orange
yellow
(W1810),
(W1750).
andmagenta
Thedyescost
whichmakes
onequartof
$6.99eachforoneounce,
stain.Call800/645-9292,
orgotowoodworker,com.

From his shop in Girard, Ohio, Russell
Greensladecrafts cleverly designed and
brightly colored toys and puzzles,treasured both by children as play toys and
by adults as collectibles.
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piecefor
Createthisclassicfurniture
yourhome,andintheprocess,
learn
a super-simple
way to makedoors
with glassinsertsor raisedpanels
usingjustyourtablesaw.
ade entirely of affordable
3/q"-thickknotty pine lumber
and sAa"-thickbeadedplanking, this handsomepiece has a classic
country look that's enhancedby such
details as its pegged doorframes and
antiqueglass.If you're not usedto working with knotty pine, find helpful hints in
the article "Working With Pine" onpage
70. And, by all means,don't try to hide
the knots-they're a big part of this
piece'srustic appeal!
Note: If you wish to build only the sideboard base,we've madedoing ilmt simple.
Just skip any pafr of the instructionsthat
has a green tint behind it. Thesesections
cover making the upper cabinet.

Edge-ioin
the paril blanlrs
I Select boards to edge-join into
I blanks for the base sldes (A), base
carcasetop and bottom (B), upper sides
(C), upper carcasetop and bottom @),
top (M), base shelf (R), and upper shelf
(S). Match them for grain and color, and
useboardsthat will make blanks slightly
longer and wider than the part sizeslisted
in the MaterialsList.
I foint the mating edges,and glue and
El clamp the boards.Mark the part letters on the ends.With the glue dry, sand
the blanks to 220 git.
Make
the carcases
Cut
the
basesides(A), basecarcase
I
I top and bottom (B), upper sides(C),
and upper carcasetop and bottom (D) to
size. Cut the rabbetsand dadoesacross
the width of the sides, and the rabbets
along the sides' inside rear edges,where
shown on Drawing 1. Make sure you
have mfuror-imageparts.

and clamp together the base
)Clue
Er carcase(A/B) and the upper carcase
(ClD). Squarethe assemblies,and toenail the tops and bottoms to the sides
with finish nails, where shown on
Drawings1 and 1a.
QOritt shelf-pinholes in the sides(A,
trc), where shown, using the method
suggestedin the Shop Ttp, below.

Add the face frarnes
I Cut the base stiles (E), frame rails
I (P), upper stiles (G), and upper top
rail (H) to the sizeslisted. Install a dado
blade in your tablesaw,and cut the half
laps,where shownon Drawing1.
Sideboard base builder's note: Make
only twoframe rails (F).

Drill sheU-pin holes quickly
and accuntely
Ratherthan laboriouslymarking
the locationsof shelf-pinholes,
make a simple,dead-ondrilling
guide trom th" perforatedhardboard
scrap.To avoid a mistake,mark the
jig's bottomand the holes used as
drillguides,as shown in the photo.
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Glue and clamp the f-ace frames.
Measure the diagonals to make certain the fi'ames are square.
Cut a -3Ax5t/+x6t/+"blank for the
brackets (I). Make two copies of the
bracket on the WOOD PATTERNSS
insert. Cut the patterns to the lines, and
adhere them to the blank with spray
adhesive in the orientation shown on the
Cutting Diagram. Bandsaw and sand the
brackets to shape. Rout round-overs on
the edges, where shown.
Positioning your biscuit joiner tight
into the upper frame's lower corners,
transfer the joiner's centering mark to
the frame rail (F) and upper stiles (G).
Position the brackets where shown on
Drawing 1, and transfer theselocations to
When clamping the face frames in place,
make certain the carcase bottoms protrude evenly above the bottom rails.

them. Plunge slots for #20 biscuits into
the rail, stiles, and brackets. Glue, biscuit, and clamp the brackets in place.
Glue and clamp the face frames to
the carcases,f-lush at the tops and
sides. To provide a lower door stop, the
top surfaces of the base and upper carcasebottoms (B, D) sit-%" above the top
edges of the lower fiame rails (F), as
shown in Photo A. Sand the frames' top
and side edges flush with the carcases'
tops and sides.
Rout the /+" stoppedchamfers on the
base and upper stiles (E, G), where
shown on Drawing 1.
Checking the inside widths of your
carcases, cut the door stops (J) to
size. Glue and clamp them to the face
frames,where shown on Drawing 1b.
Sideboard base builder's
rntly one door stop (J).
WOOD rnagazine
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place,mating their miters with thoseon
the front skirt (K). Mark the side skirts
flush with the back edges of the base
sides(A), and trim them to length.
Drill holes and slots in the base
sides, where shown on Drawing 3.
Apply glue to the miter and front 2" of
the side skirts,and clamp them in place.
Using the holes and the slots' centersas
guides,dt''ll3/tz"pilot holesin the skirts.
Drive #8xIW" flathead wood screws
through the countersunk holes, and
#8xlV+" roundheadwood screwsfitted
with #8 flat washersthroughthe slots.
Retrieve the edge-joinedblank for
the top (M), and cut it to finished
size. Round over the top's ends, then
edges,as shownon Drawing3a.

Make
the skirils
and top
Cut the front skirt (K) and the side
skirts(L) to width, but 1" longerthan
the lengthslisted.Setthe sideskirtsaside.
Miter-cut the front skirt to finished
length. Make two copiesof the end
patternand one copy of the centerpattern on the patterninsert.Cut the patterns
to the lines, and use spray adhesiveto
adherethem to the skirt. where shownon
Drawing2. You'll flip the patternfor the
right end and apply it facedown.
Use a fairing strip to draw gently
curving lines connecting the patterns' ends, as shown in Photo B.
Bandsawand sandthe skirt to shape.
Rout V2" chamfers along the top
edgesof the front and side skirts (K,
L), whereshownon Drawing3. Glue and
clamp the front skirt in place.
Miter one end of eachside skirt (L),
making a mirrored pair. Fit them in

Benda thin strip of woodto form a shallow arc,and drawcurvedlinesconnecting the end and centerpatterns.
42"

r

4"

L

End pattern

End pattern

L--o',-*l

Centerpattern dkirt centerline

fl rnorursKrRr
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@ encx RAILRABBETS

Itdd the cap and crowrr
ff Cut the cap front (N) to size, and
& miter the ends.Cut the cap sides(O)
about 1" longer than the length listed,
and miter one end of each.Mark the centersof the miteredends,and plunge slots
for #20 biscuits.
dffi Glue and clamp the cap front (N) to
ffi the top of the uppercabinet,centered
side to side, and overhanging 2%",
whereshownon Drawings4,4a, and 4b.
Align the miters with the front cornersof
the face frame. Drill pilot and countersunk shank holes through the cap front
into the upper carcasetop (D), and drive
in the screws.
ffi Position the cap sides (O), mark
#th.m flush with the backedgesof the
sides (C), and trim them to finished
length. Drill countersunk shank holes
and slots in the cap sides,where shown
on Drawing 4b. Apply glue only to the
miters, insert the biscuits, and clamp the
cap sidesin place.Using the countersunk
shank holes and the centersof the slots
as guides, drill pilot holes into the carcase top (D). Drive #8x1r/q" flathead
wood screws through the countersunk
holes and #8xlV+" roundhead wood
screws fitted with #8 flat washers
through the slots.
ffi Cut the crown front and sides(P, Q)
*ffi
about 2" longer than finished length.
Bevel-rip their edges, where shown in
the two stepson Drawing5. Sand away
the saw blade marks.
ffi Miter-cut the crown front (P) to
# length. Miter and crosscutthe crown
sides to length. For help with marking
and cutting the crown piecesfor a perfect
WOOD rnagazine
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fit, see"Tight-fit wraparoundmoldings"
on page 46.
Glue and clamp the crown front to
the upper top rail (H) and cap front
(N), whereshownon Drawing4a. Drill
pilot and countersunk shank holes
through the upper top rail and the cap
front into the crown front, whereshown.
Drive in the screws.Apply glue only to
the miters and top edgesof the crown
sides(Q), andclampthemin place.Drill
pilot and countersunkshankholesonly
through the cap sides into the crown
sides.Drive in the screws.
Make
the shelves
and
lit the backs
Retrievethe blanksfbr the baseshelf
(R) anduppershelf(S),andcut them
to finishedsize.Cut the shelftrim (T) to
size. Glue and clarnp the trirn to the
shelves,as shownon Drawings3 and 4.
Sandthe trim flush with the tops of the
shelves.Chuck a t/s" round-overbit in
your handheldrouter,and rout the shelf
trim edges.Setthe shelvesaside.
Sideboard base builder's note: Moke
only tvvosltelftints (T).
{.ut the back rail (U) to size.With a
dado blade in your tablesaw,rabbet
the endsand one edge,whereshownon

E unrcrucrHEcRowN

Drawing4c. Apply glue and clamp the
Norp for the doors
rail in placeflush with the bottom of the
Measure the face frame openings.
The length of the stiles (X) should be
uppersides(C). Drill pilot and countersunkshankholesthroughthe rail into the
%" less than the height of the openings.
sides,and drive in the screws.
The sum of the lengths of two rails (Y)
From -%0"-thick,8'-long beaded should be t/t" less than the width of the
planks, cut 12
tongue-and-groove
openings. Make any necessary adjustpieceseach for the baseback (V) and
ments to the lengths of the parts, and cut
upperback(W) to the lengthslisted.Lay
the stilesand rails to size.Edge-join overonesetof plankson your workbench,fitsize blanks fbr the panels (Z). Resaw and
ting the tonguesand groovestogether. plane t/txl/s" stock for the verlical stops
(AA) and the horizontal stops(BB), makMeasurethe rabbet-to-rabbet
width of
one carcase,and center this measure- ing the parts about I " longer than the
ment on the assembledplanks. Trim
lengths listed.
equal amounts off the first and last
planksof both back assemblies
so they
Sideboard base builder's note: Make only
will be centeredin their openings.Set four stiles (X),.fbur rails (Y),.four vertical
the planksaside.
stops (AA), curcl.fourhori<orttul stops (BB).

Usingonly your tablesawwith a blade
and a dado set, you can make sturdy,
good-looking
raised-panel
or glassinsertdoorsfor this,or any project.
Here'show.
Lay out the doorframeparts the
w ay theyw i l l be assembl ed,
and
mark their insideback edges.lnstalla
dado bladein your tablesaw,and cut
7e"rabbetstZ" deep along the marked
edges.Then cut laps in the ends of
the stilesand rails,whereshownon
Drawings6 and 6a.
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Sladetilted8'
I\
from vertical--a] 1 '

fI 1 l
1l

I

llrence

|/

t_Jl

H-_r

13/a" ":

ti

Tall
trauxiliary
fence
:l

A

(r
\ Tablesaw

A ppl ygl ueto the l aps,and clam p
the door frames.Checkthem for
squareby measuri ng
theirdiagonals.
Set the frameson a flat surfaceto dry.
C ut the panel s(Z) to fi nishedsize.
Each panelshouldbe 1/a"narrower
and 1/ta"shorterthan its rabbeted
opening.Set up your tablesaw,as
shown in Step 1, below,and cut saw
kerfsaroundthe perimeterof the face
of each panel.Cut the bevels,as
shownin Step2. Installa dado blade,
and rabbetthe backsof the panels,as
shownin Step3. Sandthe saw blade
marksfrom the
bevelsand rabbets.
Cut the vertical
and horizontal
stops (AA, BB) to fit
the rabbetedopeni ngs.C l ipt he head
ott a #17xs/q"wire
brad,and use it to
dri l lpi l o tholes
throughthe stops.
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fl Build the door framesand panels,as
fr explained in the sidebar,"Make the
world's simplestdoors,"on page 67.
QWittr the doors complete, drirll V4"
tJholes sh" deepin the frames' corners,
where shown, and install the decorative

squareplugs. For instructionson making
and installing theseplugs, seepage 77.
;fi For a surefire way of positioning the
Thinges on the door and face frames,
see the Shop Tip on page 26. With the
hinges mounted, and the door frames in

El ooon

l-..

place, center and install the library door
latches,where shown on Drawings3, 4,
and7. Each latch strike has one slot and
one hole. Position the strike, and drill a
pilot hole at the centerof the slot. Secure
the strike with a roundhead screw, as

@ ooon LAPJorNT

127e,,

(leftdoor shown)
l---- 1g%"

l--17%,,

11/q'

#17 x3/+"
wire brad

11/q"

rh" hole Ta"deep
l/q x Yax 7e" plug

)v,,

Brass cupboard catch

t4

#5 x5/a"brass F.H.
wood screw

277/8"

3/e"rab bel

teep

7e"rabbets/z" deep
routedalongback edges

3/a"

Y2
t

Raisedpanelfor base doors

15V4'351A' EP
A-basesides
B-base
topandbottom 4cu 141sAa"
39Vc" EP
Vtu 12t/q' 451/2' EP
sides
C.upper

D*upper
topandbottom

{q'

1115/rc"
39Vt"

EP

Lap joint
(See 6a)

R- baseshelf
shelf
S. upper
T shelftrim

Vau

13" 38Vq' EP
10" 38Vq" EP

Vtu

11/z' 383/c"

lcu

backrail

/16" 39Vq' 307/e' PP

W upper
back

V16" 39Vq' 431h'

PP

F lramerails

G upper
stiles

lcu

21/z' 451/z'

X stiles

Vq'

H uppertoprail

Vq'

41/z' 401/z'

Y rails
Z. panels

{cu

21/z' 17Va'

{cu

131h"23eAa" EP

AA.vertical
stops

l6u

3/a' 23Va' P

l- brackets
doorstops

Er

Vqu

Buying Guide
no.01G50.03,
Hardware.
Brass
cupboard
catches
partial
non-mortise
wrapinset
ea.(2);adjustable
$10.90
withscrews
no.01H31,60,
ea.(8);library
hinges
$3.10
no.00W11.03,
doorlatches
$0.50ea.(2);brassshelf
of20).CallLee
supports
no.63206.04,
$4,50(package
orgotowww.leevalley.com.
Valley,
800/871-8158,

21/2" 277/a'
P

BB-horizontal
stoos 1/c' Vau 125/s' P
-Parts
initially
Seetheinstructions.
cutoversize.

K*frontskirt
L- sideskirts

4'

16{c"

M-top

{tu

17' 42Y2' EP

N capfront

3/^n

4u

0.caosides
P*crownfront

lc'

4u

sides
Q.crown

Vc' 213/rc"15"
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t/+"perforated
Supplies:
6dfinishnails,#20biscuits,
woodscrews,
#8x11/q"
#8x11/t"
flathead
hardboard,
#17xe/q"
#8flatwashers,
roundhead
woodscrews,
#16x11/q"
wirenails,
#16x1"
wirebrads,
wirebrads,
plates(2),#5x%"flathead
brasswood
%x3"mending
#4xtl2"
roundhead
brasswoodscrews,
screws,
pins,sprayadhesive,
#18xt/2"
brassescutcheon
glass.
orantique
single-strength
t/e"roundBladesandbits:Stackdadoset;chamfer,
router
bits.
over,and%"round-over

23/c' 39Vc'

V- baseback
V+' 2V2' 35V4"
T+' 21/z'40V2"

E basestiles

3/q,

45"
1514',

213/$tt 441/2tl

*ztlr'--l

13/q x 23tl2"glass for upper doors

Adjustable
non-mortisepartial
wrap insethinge

pine,P-pine,
Materials
key:EP-edge-joined
pineplanking.
knotty
PP-beaded
tongue-and-groove

Find

JTI(of€...

...on country furnitureat

Winter
MosscusWater-based
stain.LookforMinwax
stores,
tom-mixed
water-based
stainat localhardware
paintstores,
finthatcarryMinwax
andhomecenters
in60custom-mixed
ishes,
These
stains
areavailable
colors
andwoodtones.
andsixpremixed
tongue-andLookfor%ox3%x96"
beaded
Planking.
pineplanking
groove
or
atlocallumberyards
knotty
home
centers,

. | ."
hltp://woodstore,woodmall.counfur.hllnl
'%;
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shown. Do not drive in the escutcheon
pin at this time. Mount the cupboard
catches to the doors, where shown on
Drawings 3, 4, and 6.
Note: To give tlte bright brass cupboarcl
catc'hes an anticlue patina to better
matclt the black hinges, we used the sintple proc'esssltowrt on page 14.

Appty the finishes
Remove the hardware.Finish-sand
all parts and assembliesto 220 grrt.
Setasidetheplanksfor thebacks(V, W).
To give the pine an antiqueamber
glow, brush on two coats of oilbasedsatin polyurethane,sandingwith
220-gritsandpaper
betweencoats.
Retrievethebackplanks,andapplya
stain.We usedMinwax WinterMoss
water-basedwood stain, following the
instructionson the can.To avoid discoloring the stain, brush on two coats of
water-based
satinpolyurethane.
Assernble
the cupboard
. Installthe backs(V, W) in the base
and upper carcases.
Use #16x1l+"
wire nails to fastenthe baseback (V)

planksto the basesides(A) andthe base
E OOOnLffCH (Basecabinetshown)
carcase top and bottom (B). Use
#16x1t/q"wrre nails to fastenthe upper
rc\
€{ -\
Library
tt
back (W) planks to the upper sides(C)
door latch
t(
and the upper carcasetop and bottom
/
f,{H{ \ l l '
(D). Toenailthe upperbackplanksto the
-1/
/
backrail (U) with #16x1" wire brads.
,- strike
#4 x 1/2"brass
/( ,^/^
Clamp the top (M) to the basecarR.H.screwscase,flush at the back and centered
sideto side.Drill pilot and countersunk
shankholesthroughthe basecarcasetop
I
(B) into the top (M), where shown on
x tZ" brass
@ #18
escutcheonpin
Drawing3. Drive in the screws.
Have single-strengthglass cut t/8"
smaller in each dimensionthan the
doors' rabbeted openings.Install the
panels(Z) in the basedoor frames,and
glass in the upper door frames, where
shown on Drawing6. Nail in the stops
Centerthe uppercabineton the base.
(AA, BB) with #lJx3A" wire brads.
Drill pilot holes, and screw the
Reattachthe hinges,and hang the
mending plates to the cabinets' backs,
doors.Make surethe carcases
aresitsecuringthe upper cabinet to the base.
ting square,and use the hinges' slotted Install the shelf suppoftsand shelves.tF
screwholesto alignthe doors.Drill pilot
holes,and drive in the screwsthat fix the
Written by Jan Svec with Ghuck Hedlund and
hingesin place.Reinstallthe librarydoor
Kevin Boyle
latches,adjusttheir strikes,and drive in
Projectdesign:Kevin Boyle
the escutcheonpins. Remountthe cuplllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
boarddoor catches.
Photographs:Marty Baldwin
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diagrarrr
3 / a x 5 1 / zx 9 6 " P i n e ( 4 B F ) ( 2 n e e d e d )

A

3/qx71/a
x 96" Pine (5.3 BF)

A

3 / q x 5 1 / zx 9 6 " P i n e ( 4 B F )
3 / ax 7 1 / qx 9 6 " P i n e ( 5 . 3 B F )

B

B

s / a x 5 1 / zx 9 6 " P i n e ( 4 B F ) ( 3 n e e d e d )

o

@

@

@

3 / qx 7 1 / +x 9 6 " P i n e ( 5 . 3 B F )

3 / a x 7 1 / +x 9 6 " P i n e ( 5 . 3 B F ) ( 2 n e e d e d )

3/qx71/a
x 96" Pine(5.3BF)
5/ax35/ex 96" Tongue-and-groove
plank(4 needed)
3/qx 51/zx 96" Pine (4 BF)

s/tax35/a
plank (6 needed)
x 96" Tongue-and-groove
( 5 . 3B F )

x 71/qx 96"

P i n e( 5 . 3B F )

3/qx 51/zx 96" Pine (4 BF)

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " P i n e ( 5 . 3 B F )

@
3/qx71/q
x 96" Pine (5.3 BF)

www.woodonline.com

@

@

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " P i n e ( 5 . 3 B F )
.Plane
or resaw to the thickness listed in the Materials List.
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At a home center,just down the
aisle from red oak boards priced
at $7 per board foot, we found
straight-grained,knot-freeC and
Better Select pine for about $4
per board foot. The No.2 and
Better Common cost about $1.35
per board foot for wide boards,
and $1 per board foot for narrow
stock. We found untreated
Southern yellow pine at a lumber
outlet for $3.70per board foot.

ine draws a lot of unglamorous
assignments-windowcasings,
garageshelves,and so on-but
it dresses
up nice,too. The samewood
you usedin shopclasslendsa nicelook
to country-stylefurniture, such as the
heirloomhutch featuredon page 62.
However, if you've grown accustomed to working with hardwoods.
it pays to make a few adjustments
whenyou build with pine.It's soft,so it
damageseasily, and it containsresin
canals, which produce pitch that can
createfinishing problems.Let us show
you how to handlethosechallengesand
achievesuccess
with pine.
70

So what

is pine?

Ahnost 100 species of pine grow in
North America, but only a f-ew of them
have significant commercial value. For
our purposes,we can nanow the field all
the way down to two general categories:
( l) white pine and ponderosa pine, and
(2) Southern yellow pine. When you're
buildin-e furniture, you'll want to stick
with white pine or ponderosa.
Southern yellow pine, shown in
Sample 1, is an unlikely choice for most
indoor furniture projects. The strong
visual contrastof its grain lines is jarring,
and the great difference in density
between earlywood and latewood creates

sanding and finishing problems. It's a
good choice fbr outdoor projects because
of its durability. However, at most home
centers, it's available only as pressllretreated lumber with a green color.
To find white or ponderosapine, check
your local lumber outlets to see what
they cany. Yon might have to rely on a
store that caters to woodworkers. Some
home centers carry boards marked
"SPF." That designation means that a
given board is either spruce, pine, or fir.
Different species rnight look sirnilar
when unfinished, but they can create
matching problems when you stain or
apply a clear finish.
WOOD magazine
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Prrtting
knots
their place

in

You don't see many knots in hardwood
boards at most lumber outlets.When you
go pine shopping. however, you see
plenty. The chart belov'describes the
basic grades of sofiwood lumber.
lo.g-"ty classifled on the basis of

Home centers
gl
carry wide pine
panels,glued up
from narrow
boards. They're timesavers. but in most
cases they include
sawn-throughknots that
detract from your project's
appearance.You get betterlooking resultsby gluing up
wide boards, taking care to
keep the knots intact.

*'#?.nH::l
T,XJ*iiil
speaking,your

choices
-.r4 ar€ simple. For indoor

.

As you see in Sample 4, a panel made
up of edge-joined narow boards is likely
to include sawn-through knots, which
give a cheap look to your work. Wider
boards,such as Sample 5, look better in a
big project.

j{$lf,':ffir

Pine requires

No. 2 and Better Common. with numerous lar-9eknots, as shown in Sample 3.

Shopping

./'. ')',"6#'.

..P r.'lit

Sawn-through knot

.,{rri:'r$J:':.

E

TLG

Pine is a relatively stable wood, with a
low tendency to walp as it dries. But it's

for pine

The grading system for pine can be somewhat confusing,especially
because differentsources use differentcategories.The chart below
gives you the essentialpoints of reference.
For most of us, howeve4buying pine is a matter of sorting through
what's availableat a home center.Take your time, consider how you
plan to use the lumber,and choose each board by its appearance.
When price is a major factori rememberthat a board with significant
flaws can produce usable stock. In your shop, lay out the needed
pieceson the clear parts of the board,and cut out the knots.With a little extra planningand sawing,you can save money and still build with
clearpine.

also soft. so it dents
easily.To preventdings,
removethe wood chips,dried glue. and
other hard objectsfrom your workbench
beforebeginninga pine project.Stepup
to an even higherlevel of protectionby
laying a nonslip pad on the bench,as
shown in Photo A.
As for the knots, t pays to inspect
them closely before ou purchaseyour

tr

&

h

Basic grading categories
GRAIIE

DESGRPNOil

Gand Better
Select

A combination of the two highest recognized grades, allowing only
minor imperfections,including small, tight knots on the better side.

D Select

Numeroussmall knots and blemishesthat cover smoothly with paint.

No.2and
Small to moderate-sizedknots. Takes paint fairly well, but knots may
BetterGommon need to be sealed. Used for siding, molding, shelving,and paneling.
Itlo.3Gommon Contains splits and loose knots. Does not take paint well. Used for
crates, sheathing,subflooring,and secondary furniture components.

www.woodonline.

corn

It's much easierto prevent dents and
gouges in soft pine, rather than trying to
fix them later. Before you start a project,
take a minute to clean up your working
surfaces.Then place a soft pad on the
workbench to protect the wood.
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working

with

pine
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You want
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surface for finishing, with epoxy. Use the
kind that looks clear in its applicator
tube; it dries clear, so the knot retains its
natural look, as in the top sample.The
epoxy shown in the bottom,photo is
white and opaque when dry.

lumber.Red,solidknotswill
stay in place throughoutthe
building processand thereafter.You shouldavoid dark,
"dead" knots with noticeable
cracks or gaps, because
they're likely to loosen up
and evenfall out asyou work
with the lumber.
If you find a deadknot here
and there after you begin
your project,lock eachone in
placewith clear,five-minute,
two-part epoxy. With that
done,you can saw,joint, or
plane the wood without a
problem.SeePhotos B andC
for a precaution.
Pinemills easilywith sharp
bladesand bits. However,it
contains pitch, which tends
to gum up sandpaperand can
build up on planerrollers.To
clean drum sanders and
thicknesssanders,use a rubber cleaningstick, as shown
in Photo D. Consult your
owner's manual before
inspecting your planer
rollers, and then removeany
residuewith lacquerthinner.
Clean pitch buildup on saw
blades by soaking them in
keroseneovernight. You can
clean router bits in the same
fashion, just rememb'er to
remove any pilot bearings
prior to soaking.Solventscan
rob bearinssof their lubricants.

Pine tends to load up sanding belts and drums, so use a rubber cleaning
stick occasionallyto remove the residue.The sandpaperwill cut better,stay
cooler, and last longer with regular cleaning.
72

Expect blotching when you apply pigmented stain to raw
pine, as shown with two samples on the board above.

Begin with a conditioner,or mineral spirits, and you get
the more even results shown on this board. Note that dark
stains present more problems than light ones.

Gel stains produce a fairly even color across most
samples of pine, as shown here.The lighter tones, in
particular,do away with any significant blotching.
WOOD rnagazine
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Horlrl to elirninate
blotclring
Pine looks so clean and white after sanding-then you add stain, and it blotches,
like the samples in Photo E. 'm/hy?
Becausethe large pores of its earlywood
soak up pigment like a sponge;the latewood isn't nearly as receptive.
You can significantly reduceblotching
problems by using dye instead of stain.
But if you prefer to use stain, begin by
sanding the wood thoroughly. If you
bought surfacedboards,or have jointed
and planed rough-cut lumber, start the
sandingsequencewith 120-grit paperon
your random-orbit sander.Switch to 150
grit, then 180 grit. If you plan to apply
pigment stain, stop there. When using
dyes,go on to 220 grit, then stop.
Now seal up the pores of the wood to
keep the color in a uniform layer. The
best choicesare to use a prestainconditioner, a wash coat of shellac, or a gel
stain.Let's look at them one by one.
r Gonditioner: You can use a product specifically labeled for this purpose,
as we did on the samplesin Photo F, or
you can simply use paint thinner or mineral spirits. The goal is to fill the pores
with solvent, then apply your stain

The shellac

before the solvent
evaporates.The stain
will stay on the surface of the wood
instead of penetrating
unevenly.
r Shellac: Make a
very thin wash coat to
seal the pores with
shellac. Using a typical can of premixed
shellac from the hard- Traditionalorangeshellacover unstainedwood createsa
nice color for country-stylepine projects.Apply it with a foam
ware store or home brush,as shown,or go with a bristlebrush.
center, pour one part
without problems. Most clear finishes
of the premix into a glassor plastic conimpart a warm, amber tone that
tainer, and add five parts of denatured
improves the appearanceof pine. Try
alcohol. Brush this blend onto the wood,
orange shellac for an old-fashioned
allow it to dry, and sand it lightly with
220-git sandpaper.Sandingremovesthe
country look, as shown in Photo H.
To make the amber color darker, add
shellac from the high spots,while leavburnt sienna colorant to varnish. This
ing it in the pores.
r Gel stain: Available in a variety
colorant can be a solvent-baseddye or a
of colors from several manufacturers, Japan color, which consists of finely
ground pigment in a varnish binder.i
these thick stainsremain on the surface
of the wood, producing results like
JTI(of€...
Sgg
those in Photo G. Gel stains are basipaint,
cally thinned
but they allow most
...countryfurniture projectsat
of the grain and figure to show through.
hllp://tll00$sl0re,tlrlo0dtnall.com/counlun
illnl,
If you prefer to skip the staining step,
you can use any clear coat to finish pine

solrrtion

For blotch-free
results and great
color, here's a tip
from Ohio furniture
builder and finisher
SteveMicHey. He
usesseveral shellacbasedrecipes that
produce beautiful
colors on pine.
Begin with a generous application of
boiled linseedoil,
available at any hardware store or home
Steve Mickley with his own version
center.Brush it on,
of a pine country cupboard.
and allow'it to soak
into ttre wood for about 30 minutes, and then wipe away
the excess.This step adds depth to the finish, and emphasizesthe subtle grain and figure of the pine.
Let the oil dry for at least five days, then proceed with
the stepsoutlined in the caption to Photo l. For the final
step, Steve recommendsa water-basedvarnish to add pro'tection
without altering the color.
Written by Jim Pollock with Steve Mickley
Photographs: Mafi Baldwin

rYrvrv.woodonline.com

To achieve the color on the left, start with linseed oil, then
apply a 2-pound-cut coat of garnet shellac, followed by a
water-based topcoat. The sample gn the right received linseed
oil, a 1-pound-cut coat of super-blonde shellac tinted with
burnt sienna dye, a coat of 2-pound-cut garnet shellaG, and
finally a water-based topcoat.

of c@style
Bill Draper imparts an authentic tSth-century look
to his furniture with touches like these.

Beaded
boardswith
rabbetioints
form the
cabinetback.
A large-scalemolding built
up from three simpler moldings lets cabinetmakers create elaborate crowns.

Bucks County, Pennsylvania,
ffin
ffi people still have the original land
ffigrants, made of sheepskin and
signedby William Pennin the late 1600s
and early 1700s.The farmhousesare200
to 250 yearsold, with thick stonewalls;
every now and then a workman opensup
a wall to find logs from an original log
cabin peeking out at him.
And in a small town in the heart of the
county, Bill Draper, cabinetmaker,
builds furniture that would have been at
home in those farmhouses and cabins
when they were new. Bill, and the cabinetmakerswho work for him, build in
the old tradition-pegged mortises and
tenons, raised-panel doors, and handplaned surfaces.
"The whole aura of l8th-century
woodwork is fascinatingto me," he says.
"I'd love to be transportedback in time
to see what it looked like when it was
new, modern. They didn't want crude.
They were tired of the frontier look. I try
to learn what the originators knew, how
they learnedand proceeded.I ask myself
if I had been there at the beginning of
this style in 1710,what would I do?"

Frorn shop hand
to entrepferilerrr
His love of things ancient is, in part, an
accidentof location. Though he grew up
in Connecticut.he moved to rural Bucks
County, northwestof Philadelphia,when
in his mid-twenties."I neededa job, and,
for no particularreason,went to work for
a one-horsecarpenter;I was the horse.I
did restorationwork. and saw a lot of old
wood. I got a real affection for old, beatup, chipped paint-what I call my
'depravedlove
of the decrepit.' "
A housing downturn, a stint as a cabinetmaker,and a job at a shopthat ran out

A beaded face frame
dresses up the edge of the
door opening. (See the
bead above right.l
Carved wooden latches
keep doors closed without
the need for store-bought
hardware. (See page 76.1

Cut nails serveas fasteners.
Hand-planed shelvei
re-create the look of
handmade furniture.

Panels in doors rise t/c"
beyond the surrounding
frames for an exaggerated,
decorative look.

Pegs reinforce

joints
mortise-and-tenon
on the frame-and-panel
door.
(Seepage 77.1

Purchased
turned wooden
knobs look at
home on a
handcrafted
country cabinet.

Flush doors swing out on
easy-to-install surfacemounted metal hinges.
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country furniture in the making
of work left Bill unemployed.With no
jobs on the horizon, Bill beganmaking
furniture in his basementshop. "I really
had an interest in California stuffKrenov, Maloof, natural wood, clean
contemporary lines. I was into that
whole aesthetic.Looking for the perfect
edge, the perfect contour, getting very
mystical. Except I'm in Bucks County,
whereit's rural, antique,rustic."
He built ajelly cupboard,usinga shopmademortisingjig(see page 78).And in
taking what he'd learnedfrom one of his
clients. he createda finish that imitated
the look of wom wood, chipped paint,
and layers of color. It looked so good
when he tried it on the jelly cupboard
that he took the pieceto a friend who had
a store.Not only did it sell, but his friend
sold similar piecesas soon as Bill completed them. His friend told him that he
could judge the popularity of eachpiece

llicls
Matdng

by the squeal of brakes as passing
motoristspulled over to take a closerlook.
It was the beginningof a businessthat
today has grown to two buildings, 75
employees,and $6 million a year in
sales. Much of that lies in his kitchen
cabinet business,located in a modern
building outsideof town. Not far away,
however, in an old three-storycigar factory in Perkasie, Bill employs a small
crew of woodworkers who turn out two
or three dozen country furniture pieces
every week.

wood
look

Ghoosing
the right

At the cigar factory/furniture shop, Bill
tries to build furniture pieces the way
they were originally built, beginning
with wood selection.The hardwoodshe
uses are mostly cherry and walnut,
which grow like weedsin Pennsylvania.

and tectniques
latches

t tith

Gteaning

They arrive at the shopplaned,clear, and
ready to work. The softwood-pine-is
mostly No. 2 Common, planed to 3/+".
"It's the samesort of stuff you get at the
lumberyard-a bit knotty, and a bit
crooked.It's perfect,"Bill says,"for the
old look of country furniture, where cabinetmakers worked around knots, and
where time causeda few surfacesto bow
in or out."

The elernents
of corrntry style
What gives Draper furniture its special
look? Bill bonows as many elements
from his predecessorsas he can to craft
his brand of country styling, as seen in
the corner cabinet on page 75.
Hardware includes surface-mounted
hinges,turned wooden knobs, and handcarved wooden latches to hold doors
shut. Molding is kept simple becausein

fior a couttry

an edge

Rorrting

fook

a bead

Bill carves latchesfrom whateverwood the
cabinetis made of, savinga few bucks in
the process.

Bandsawsleave tuzzy surfaceson cut
edges.Bill removesthem the traditional
way-with a spokeshave.

Colonialwoodworkersformed beads using
a beadingplane.Today,Bill achievesthe
same look with a routerand beadingbit.

During shaping, the front of the latch
butts against a stop screwed to the
bench. Bill holds the back end down
with one hand, while the other hand
shaves the workpiece with a butt chisel.

"The secret [to cleaning an edge]," Bill
says, "is a razor-sharp blade. Shave
from the highest to the lowest points
along the curved edge or the grain will
grab the blade and cause tear-out."

Bilf uses alq" beading bit to detail rails,
stiles, and the boards used to line the
cabinet backs. Beads soften the edges
on these parts while adding style and
visual interest.
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Dnwer
the old days each piece had to be handplaned. If a piece had more elaborate
molding, it was madeby stackingsimpler
moldings on top of eachother.
Joinery on these pieces remains true
and basic as well, but strong. Door
frames receive mortises and tenons;
drawers, dovetails and rabbets.Shelves
and bottoms sit in groovesand are nailed
in placewith cut nails.(Today'scut nails
replicatethe blacksmith'ssquarenails.)

Hand vefsrrs
power tools
Cabinetmakers
in the old daysdidn't
have the luxury of machinery.Bill does,
but he doesn'twant to useit at the
expenseof authenticity.Almost any
operationthat beginswith a power tool,
he finisheswith a handtool.
Practically the first step in any project
is to hand-planethe surfacesof his cabi-

f,dd chander

witlr

ioints witlr staying

porlrrer

net stock to remove the
washboard marks left by
the planer.His plane is usually an old No. 4 Stanleyor
Record with a razor-sharp
blade set just high enough
to peek over the surfaceof
the sole. A slight curve
ground into the edge keeps
the cornersfrom digging in.
(Seepage 74.)Bill startson Two types of joints can be found in Bill's drawer-front
one side of a board, and construction: vertical sliding dovetails, left, and the
makesa slow, firm pass.It more common half-blind dovetails, right.
removes the machine
marks. The surface underneath shines
ture. He cuts curved cabinetparts with a
like glass.The gentle waves left by the
bandsaw,but he removesthe marks with
curved blade may be harder to see than
a spokeshave.He cutshis shelfjoinery on
feel with your fingers. Once finished,the
the tablesaw, but reinforces it with cut
plane marks remain barely visible under
nails driven through the cabinet's sides.
severallayersof paint.
He raises door panels on a shaper,but
If the power tools keep him competihand-planes their surfaces and carves
tive, the hand tools serveas Bill's signalatchesfor the doors.

a eegged

motdse.andrtqnon

ioirrrt

In earliertimes,a countrycabinetmakerpeggedhis tenonjoinis. Peg6add strength,and backthen,whenglueswere lessreliable,it was good
insurarrce.Bill pegsjointstodayas partof his interestin capturingan authonticcountrylook.Notethatthe processdescribedbelowworkswell
in a softwoodlikepine,bul couldcausesplittingin a densehardwoodsuchas maple.H€re'show he doesit.
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Once the joint is glued and clamped, Bill
drifls a lt" hole that travels through the
mortise-and-tenon door frame. Use a
block of scrap on the underside to prevent chip-out.

www.woodonline.corn

Bifl rounds one end ol a l+ x /c" square
peg by tapping it into a Corian pad that
has a countersunk recess machined into
it. Doing this prevents the peg from
splintering when he drives it.

Finally, Bill drives the peg through the
joint. As he does, the square corners
grab the edges of the round hole, helping to anchor it in place. Excess wood is
then cut and sanded off.
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How

to create

beaded

The beadedmortises and tenonsthat Bill
useson most of his door face framescombines two joints. The beaded part is
mitered;the restreceivescommonmortiseandtenonmachining.The cuttingsequence
staysfairly standard,except for the fancy
footwork at the end of the process.
Bill startsby routing a Vq"bead along
both the rails' and stiles' inside edges.
(See the drawing on page 76.) Thenhe
cuts a /+" mortise in the stiles, as shown
in Step 1. He usesa slot mortiser,which
leaves a mortise with rounded ends. He
cuts the mortise long enoughto accepta
squaredtenon,avoiding the needto chisel the mortise square.
Next, he cuts the tA" tenons as shown
in Step 2.He startsby putting a dadoset
in the saw, settingthe blade height to cut
away enough stock to leave a V+"tenon
in the center.Then, he setsthe fence so
that the distancefrom the fence to the far
side of the dado head is the needed
length for the tenon.He cuts a test piece,
guiding it along the fence with the miter
gauge. He flips the piece, cuts away
stock on the oppositeface, and teststhe
fit in the mortise. After raising or lowering the dado set as necessaryto get a
good fit, he machinesthe rails.
Following this, Bill turns his attention
to mitering the rails' beads.He replaces
the dado head with a crosscut blade,
angling it at 45". He lowers the blade so
it just cuts through the beadas in Step 3.
Mitering the mortised stile is pretty
much the same,exceptfor the location of
the cut. In order for the joint.to fit snugly, the miter is offset from the end of the
stile by the width of the tenonedrail. Bill
sets the fence so that he can guide the
piece againstit with the miter gauge,as
shown in Step 4, to position the first cut.
(Always test this setup on scrap first.)

A tirneworn
Not eractly

joints

Step 1: With a horizontally mounted
router, lay the workpiece on the table
and ease it against a centered tZ"
straight bit. Use pencil marks and a
stopblock to determine the starUstop
locations of the mortise.

Step 4: With the stile against the fence,
miter-cut the stile's bead, removing the
remaining waste with repeated passes.

Step 2: Cut the tenon with a dado set,
using both the miter gauge and fence to
guide the stock.

Step 3: Miter-cutjust theibeadon the
tenonedrail,usingthe mitergauge.

is a
The beadedmortise-and-tenon
countryclassicdesignelementthat is
practicalas well as decorative.lt draws
the eye awayfrom gaps betweenthe
door and framecausedby contraction
of the wood in dry months.

Once the miter is cut, Bill makesrepeated passesto remove the remaining bead
wasteat the end of the stile.
When making the cutting list for his
door-frame parts, he takes the effect of
this last cut into account. By cutting
away the bead,you effectively make the

stile narrower at the joint by one bead
width, and this happensat each mortise.
To compensate,therefore, you have to
make the rails longer by twice the width
of the bead from shoulder to shoulder.
Doing this will guaranteea good fit and
a frame that measuresthe desiredwidth.

finish?

The finish Bill applies to his country
classicsmimics a centuries-oldantique.
Wear at comers, along edges, and on
shelf surfacesexposesseverallayers of
paint, toppedwith a coat of lacquer.It's
not unusualto seeone layer in oil, another water-based,and a third coat in lacquer. To add authenticity,the surfaceis
"distressed"-banged with keys or hit
with a worn brick to createthe inevitable
gougesa piecereceivesover time. Small
sectionsof finish are sometimesflaked
78
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incompatible materials.)As the process
nearsthe end, one layer of paint is sanded
through to reveal another.It can take up to
five days to create a Draper trademark
paintedfinish.tl

Bill'sfinish,thoughit maylookold, is
the end resultof a painstakingprocess.
off with a razor to imitate paint failure.
(The actualfinish is quite durable,even
if the layers are made of supposedly

Find Jarof€...
...on country furnitureat
htlp://w00dsl0r'B.tll00dntall.counIur.html
Written by Jeff Day
Photographs:Donna Charelli
lllustration:
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Note: Project shown
s/s"shorter thanfull
size to fit on page.
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Ihis lu*v GaleRobertswatt
plaquebearstookinginto.

o matter if you're a novice at
intarsia or a seasonedpro,
here'san eye-catchingproject
you'll enjoy building, and one that any
child will adore. You'll find full-size
patternsfor cutting out all of Teddy's
parts(includingspacersfor raisedparts).
Eachpatternpiecehaslabelsthat identify the wood color, grain orientation,
and grouping for easiercontouringof
parts.Now, get ready to put your paws
to work.
Note: You'll needa selectionof s/+"-thick
wood scraps of dark, medium-dark,
medium,and light tones. We usedpine
for the light-tonedwood and westernred
cedar (which Judy prefers due to its
color varieQ)for all of the other tones.

First, cut out the parts
I Startby making at leastfive copies
I of the full-size bear pattern in the
WOOD PATTERNSo insert.The bear's
parts are identified on the pattern with
uncircled letters indicating the wood
tones.Look over a patternto find areas
where you can cut out groupsof adjacent parts that have the same wood
tones. Cut apart the grouped and individual patternpieces.
each pattern piece, align the
fFor
Elarrow on the pattern with the grain
on your stock, and move the pattern
around until you find the area with the
bestcolor and grain figure for the piece.
Adhere the patterns to the stock with
sprayadhesive.Seethe ShopTip, right.
QScrollsaw the parts, as shown in
tJPhoto A. (For tips to help you
scrollsawmore accurately,seethe article on page 20.)To form the openingin
the muzzle for the nose, make a cut
through the bottom of the muzzle into
www.woodonline.com

For tight-fitting parts, scrollsaw right down the middle of the intarsia pattern lines.

the nose area, then remove the waste
for the nose.
3/s"hole V+" deepin each of
lllOrtll a
'fthe
face piecesto receiveTeddy's
eyes, where shown on the patterns.

Then, using a 3/e"plug cutter, cut two
3/a"-longplugs for the eyes. (We cut
them from dark cedar.) Or, cut these
piecesfrom a 7e" walnut dowel. Set the
eyesasidefor now.

WorkingJ*tl. light-tack
spray adneslves
For applyingpatterns,use a spray
adhesive,suchas 3M SprayMount
Artist'sAdhesive,that letsyou easily
removeand repositionthe paper.lf patternsstay attachedfor severaldays,
though,or you applytoo muchadhesive,theycan becomedifficultto
remove.Shouldthis happen,applya little heatto the top of the paperwith a
hair dryer,as shownat right.This will
softenthe adhesiveso you can cleanly
peel off the paper.Keepthe heat low to
avoidburning.Later,removethe adhesivewitha solvent.

i.,,
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Right paw sloped
down about 3/re"
into scarf

Contour the inner ear piece so it slopes
toward the face and angles slightly from
top to bottom. Aim for a face-to-ear
depth of about lc" at the top to s/ro"at
the bottom.

Noq

Scarf sloped back
toward face
Belly tapered t/e"
below scarf

for the contouring

I Group together parts with the same
I circled letter. The parts in these
groupshave a continuouscontour across
them,soyou'll savetime by sandingthem
as groups.
I Using double-facedtape, adherethe
Ct groups of parts to a 9x12" piece of
V+" plywood, with each group's pieces
arrangedas shown on the completepattern. Leave a Vq"clearancebetweenthe
groups;then cut them out by scrollsawing the plywood to within tAo" of the
groups' perimeters.
to the "Contouring
QReferring
tf guide," above and right, mark contour reference lines along the edges of
the groupedand nongroupedparts.

Contour the top of Teddy's belly to about t/a" below the scarf. Slope the scarf toward
the face and the right paw down into the scarf.

Note: For best results,practice contouring scrap piecesfirst to get used to the
technique.If you don't feel comfortable
doing this, it's perfectlyfine to just gently round the top edges of parts and
leave their facesflat.
Using 100-grit sandpaper,contour
'f7l
the parts as shown in Photo B. We
used a 3"-diameter pneumatic drum
sandermountedin a drill press,which is
ideal. (See the Buying Guide on the
opposite page for our source.) But an
oscillating spindle sander, drill-press
drum sander.or disc sanderalso would
be suitable.Be careful not to sandcompletely around the edges to the back
surface, which will leave gaps between
parts.We found it easiestto startwith the
bear's feet and work to its head.
contouring the bear's face
fAfter
tf pieces,glue the z/s"-Iongplugs into
the 3/s" eyeholes. Then hand-sand the
eyes, gently rounding their edges and
leaving them approximately Vre" proud
of the face pieces.
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Round the belly's bottom to about %0" below the feet. Angle the raised paw toward
the face and hat. Sand the bottom scarf pieces to sit about t/re" below the belly.

your contouringprogresses,freAnt
tf quently place adjacentparts together
and check for the desired transition
betweenthem, as shownin Photo C.
you have finished roughfWhen
I sanding the parts, finish-sand their
contoured surfacesby hand to 150 grit,
then 220 gnt.
CD Cut out the full-size muzzleand nose
(gtpu""t patterns from one of your
photocopiedpatterns.Adhere the spacer
patternsto a2x3" pieceof Vc"-thickplywood;then scrollsawthepiecesto shape.
(lRemove the double-facedtape from
rf all of the groupedparts.Now assem-

ble the bear on a9xl2" piece of V+"plywood, raising the mtzzle and nose parts
with the spacers, where shown on
Drawing 1, and as shown in Photo D.
Checkthe fit andtransitionbetweenall of
the parts, and make final adjustments
wherenecessaryby sandingor trimming.
you're satisfiedwith the fit
I tlwhen
I lf and look. trace around the
perimeter of the bear with a pencil.
Carefully slide the bear off the plywood backer,keeping the piecestogether. Cut the backer to shape;scrollsawing just inside the marked line. Sand
the edgessmooth.
WOOD magazine
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Whencontouringthe parts,use light
pressureand keepthem movingto prevent burningthe wood.

Checkthe transitionbetweenadjacent
parts as you contourthem. Re-mark
and continuesandingas necessary.

Install the muzzle spacer followed by the
muzzle. Then insert the nose spacer and
the nose into the muzzle opening.

Glue the bear to the
backer, and add the finish
7e"-diameter
eyemade
usinga plugcutteror
wooddowel

t/+"plywood
muzzle spacer

3/e"hole
/+" deep

I Spray-paint the back face and edge
I of the backer with glossy black
enamel paint.
the paint dry, carefully slide
twith
Erthe bear onto the unpainted side of
the backer. Center the bear so there's an
even overlap all around the backer. Now,
glueeachpieceontothebackerusinga couple of dropsof yellow woodworking glue.
QRemove all of the dust. Then, apply
tfthree coats.of a clear finish, sanding
to 400 grit and removing the dust
betweencoats. (We used Watco aerosol
satin lacquer.)Finally, attacha hangerto
the backer. .l
Brrying
Grride
Drum
sander
pneumatic
andadapter.
3"-diameter
drum
sander
no.09M32,
drill-press
adapter
no.MA72,
$5Z.gg;
Woodcraft,
call800/225-1153,
$14.99.
orgoto
www.woodcraft.com.

Want to know more
about intarsia?

Writtenby Owen Duvall Projectdesign:Judy Gale Roberts lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Mafi Baldwin
wrvrv.woodonline.com

To receive a free newsletterchockfull of intarsia tips, books, videos,
classes,and patterns(including the
two bear companions shown
above), visit Judy Gale Roberts'
Web site at www.intarsia:com,'or
call 800/316-9010in the U.S. or
8651428-8875
if outsidethe U.S.
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Save money making your
own thin stock and.veneer.
Here's ho\M.. . olre slice
a

When you resaw to make thin veneer,
this jig's high, flat fence puts your mind
at ease. Add the feather board, and you
have all of the support you need.

r lunrbermay nreaslrrel%r,"or
-14"thick when yoll bling it
home. bLrtit docsn't havc to stav
that way. Maybe yoLrncccl Il" picccs lbr'
clrawersicles.or you wrurtto slicc a beautifLrlly figurecl board into veneer fbr a
jewelry box. No problenr. With yoLrr
banclsaw or tableszrw.yoll can resaw ir
board qLricklyto any thicknessthat you
wlurt. We'll cover both methods here.
with an er-nphasis
on the banclsaw.
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Sf;}t top-rrotclr

fumrn;1s*rnr resilf;gtsb

For tlor-rble-freeresawin-9on the banclsaw. start with the ri_eht eqr-riprrient.
Bandsaw expert Mark Du_qinskercconrrnends a %"-wide hook-tooth blade with
tliree teeth per inch fbr saws with nrore
th:ur % hp. Less-powerlirlrnachinesbenef-itfrom a blade with fbur teethper inch.
lf yor.rrblade is dull. bLrya new one. A
sharp blade goes a long way toward

elinrinating clrifi. rvhich is the tencletrcl,
of a blade to cLltat a sli-rht an-llc. r'atlier
than parallcl to thc mitcr-gau_ucslot.
Then. test the blacletension as clescribecl
l a t e r i n t h i s a r t i c l e .C h e c k t h e s e t t i n g so n
vour gLiicleblocks. too. Ancl. rcler to
" 1 0 - s t e p t o o l t L l n e - L l lb
l :a n c l s a r v s "i t n
pa-ue80 of issr-rcl-l.l lbr nrore itrlirrnration about rlaking banclsawacliustrlents.
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levelingthe table. In most cases,you'll loosen
one or two knobs, and adjust the 0" stop bolt.
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jig on wall
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Make it easy with iigs

NorE:
A
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We've built and testedmore than one
resawingjig for the bandsaw,and they
all producedgood results.But recently
we satdown anddevelopeda simpleversionthat we like bestof all.
The uniqueshapeof the fence allows
you to keepthe bandsaw'sbladeguides
as close together as possible during
every cut. That supportminimizesany
twistingand flexing in the blade,resulting in the truestcut possible.
The two-piecejig that you seein the
drawing above is built from 7+" birch
plywood. Startby makingthe baseof the
long unit by cuttinga4x20" pieceof plynwvrn woodonline.corn

on the base rabbet. (We made ours
5" w i de.)
At the bandsaw,shapethe leadingend
of the fence,as shown in the drawing.
Cut t/2"radii on the cornersof the fence
andbase,whereshown.
Glue and clamp the three pieces
together,and allow the glue to dry. For
addedstrength,drive two brassscrews
through the fence and into the pivot
block,as shown.
Finally, make the simple featherboard
from plywood and plasticlaminate.Cut
the baseto the dimensionsshown,and
rabbetone edge.Cut the fence,then put
a I "-deepkerf in one end with the bandsaw. Cut a t/2"radiuson eachof the top

wood. Cut a t/q" rabbet 3/a" deep
along the top edge where shown.
Next, cut a dado 73/+"ftomthe left
end. Measure 10" from the left
end, and mark the rabbet. Go to
the bandsaw, and tnm off the portion of the rabbet to the right of
the mark. Drill a 1" hole at the
right end of the base,just to make
the jig easy to hang on the wall
when it's not in use.
Cut the pivot block to size. Rout
3/8" round-overs on one edge,
where shown.
For the fence, begin by cutting a
piece 10" long and narrow enough

You can use the jig's pivot block for most
resawing jobs except making veneer. The rounded end makes it easy to adjust for blade drift.

corners. Cut the plastic laminate, slip it
into the kerf, and fasten it with two 7s"
screws.Attach the fence to the base with
glue and a couple of screws driven from
below. Brush three coats of polyurethane
on both jigs to protect the wood.

Set rrp and resaw
Check that your bandsaw table is set at
90' to the blade. as shown in Photo A.
Now put the jigs to work.
You need adequate tension on yollr
bandsaw blade to get top results. To
adjust the tension, set the upper guide 6"
above the table. Push on the side of the
blade with your little finger about 3"
above the table. If the blade deflects
more than t/+" under moderate pressure,
increasethe tension.
To resaw a board in half, or simply cut
a slab from a thicker piece, set up the
pivot block on your resaw jig. Mark a
guideline on the top edge of your stock
with a pencil. Use that line to position
your resaw jig. Clamp the jig on the lefi
side of the blade. as shown in Photo B.
Use an adjustablebar clamp at each end
of the base, and locate the pivot block
alongside the blade, leaving a gap equal
to the distance between your stock's left
face and the cutline.
Set the upper guide of the bandsaw /+"
above the upper edge of your stock. Hold
the left side of your workpiece tiglttly
againstthe pivot block, and slowly feed it
into the blade. The rounded end of the
block allows you to slightly adjust the
angle of the board as you saw, compensating for any blade drift.
Use a scrapwood pushstick as you
complete the cut. That step keeps your
hands safely away from the blade.

Letts rnake
sorrre veneer
When you resaw very thin layers of
wood, it helpsto haveplentyof support
on both sidesof your stock.You canget
that supportby using the fence of the
resawjig andthefeatherboard,asshown
in the photoon page 87.
Positionthefenceat a distancefrom the
blade equal to the desiredthicknessof
your veneer,andextendingaboutth" pasr
the backedgeof the blade.Clarnpthejig
to the bandsawtable,front and back.
Angle the featherboard.as shown on
page 87, with the laminatewing on the
nearsideof the bladeand slightly closer
to the fencethan the width of your stock.
Secureit to thetablewith two clamps.
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The cut-out section of the resawingfence allows you to bring the upper blade guides
down as low as possible. This step keeps the blade from twisting as you resaw. r
Lower the upper guide of the saw to
within t/s" of the workpiece, and resaw
slowly, allowing the blade time to cut
properly. If you're cutting several pieces
from the same stock, gradually making it
thinner. make sure that the f'eatherboard
continues to hold the workpiece snugly
a-eainstthe fence. If drift is a problem,
adjust the angle of the fence to suit.
The namower the workpiece, the more
value you get from the unique design of
the jig. The cut-out portion allows you to
lower the upper guide to suit stock of any
width. as shown in Photo C. while retaining the support of the broader fence side.

Even the best resaw job creates some
roughnesson the veneer and the original
stock. So, before sawing anotherpiece of
veneer from the stock, run the remaining
material across the jointer. This step
ensuresthat you're again working with a
smooth surface against the fence.
You can smooth the other side of each
veneer piece with a drum sander,or use
the method shown in Photo D. When
veneer is too thin to safely joint or plane,
plan to smooth it after applying it to the
substrate. Glue the smooth side down.
then scrape or sand the exposed side
after the slue dries.

You can smooth veneeras thin as 1/a"by using a carrier board along with your
thickness planer. Attach the veneer to particleboardwith double-facedtape.

'{'

\

Find beauty in
book-matching
Resawingallowsyou to book-match
the two halvesof a singleboard.Slice
the boardopen,edge-gl ue
the pieces,
panel.
and you createa great-looking
You'resure to get strikingresultswith
a materiallike the spaltedmapleseen
below.However,it can be difficultto
predi ctw hatyou' l lfi nd i n the m iddleof
a boardwith less dramaticfigure.
Checkbothfacesto see if the pattern
carriesthroughthe board.Then cut
the boardl ongerthanthe pl a nned
panel,givingyourselfextraroomto
adjustthe designfor best effect.

Be prepared for the blade's tendency to lift the workpiece when you cut a kerf. Your
pushstick should extend well onto the board to counteractthat force.

This piece of spalted maple looked great
before resawing. Opening it up lets you
create a symmetrical design that's even
more impressive.

lf you don't have a bandsaw,start with your tablesawand finish the job with a sharp
ripsaw.Clamp the workpiecein your bench vise to hold it firmly.

In a pinch,

rrse the tablesar

If you don't have a sr"ritablebandsaw.
yoLl can rely on the tablesaw for res{,lwing narow workpieces. but plan to spend
a bit more time arndeffbrt. For sal-ety's
sake, yoll shouldn't cLrt cornpletely
through the stock on the tablesaw. so
reach for the handsaw to finish the job.
Mount a rip blade with24 or f-ewerteeth
on your tablesaw.Set the blade no more
wwriv, woodonline.

corn

t

than l" hi-rh. and adjust the f'encefbr the
desiredcut thickness.Hold the workpiece
ti-ehtly against the f'ence with a f-eather
board. and -uLride
it through the cr,rtwith a
well-made commercial or shopmade
pr-rshstick.Flip the workpiece end-fbrend, keeping the sar-neferce against the
f-ence.and cut a kerl into the other ed-ee.
as shown in Photo E. Raise the blade and

repeiit as necessary.but leave at least /+"
of material between the two kerfs.
Clarnp the workpiecc in a vise. and
complete the cut. as shown in Photo F.
Saw hall'the length with a ripsaw. l1ip the
workpiece end-for-end.and finish the cut.
Clean r.rpthe two sawn sud'aceswith the
thicknessplaner or a sander.
You also can combine the double-kerf
method with a finishin-ecllt on the bandsaw. This techniqr-repays beneflts when
you're handlin-ewide stock that would
require a lot of hand sawin-g.f
Written by Jim Pollock with Chuck Hedlund and
Jeff Mertz
Photographs: Marty Baldwin
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine: Lorna Johnson
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What's the difference between
a $12 vise and one costing $400?
Plenty, as wetll explain.
ou can spendjust a few dollars
or several hundred bucks on a
woodworking vise, but both are
designed to do the same thing: hold a
workpiece solidly without marring it.
Vises come in many sizesand types, but
the most popular vise for home woodworkers is a bench vise. shown above.
This style of vise rnoLlnts easily to
most workbenches and requires only the
addition of hardwood faces to the metal
jaws. Figure about an hour's work before
the vise can go to work for you. Unless
you're working with very wide pieces or
want to clarnp large glue-ups (see "The
classic wooden-jaw vise." on puge 90). tr
good-quality bench vise will handle
most of your work-holdin-edemands.
Three

rirnttst-havett

bench-vise
featrrres
1 Quick-releasejaw. To spareyou
the annoyanceof tediouslyturning(and
88
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vlses

turning) the vise's handle for large
adjustments.a quick-releasemechanism
allows yoLrto instantly position the jaw

shown in Photo B. stay in the up or
down position without having to be
locked. The Wilton 78A. shown in

anywhere along its range. A lever
releuse,shown in Photo A, disengages
the threads from the screw when you
actllate the lever, then reen-eagesthem
when released.
More convenient is a gralitv release,
which disen-qageswith a mere counterclockwise hall--turn of the screw:
turning it clockwise reensages the
threads. You'll especially like this
s t y l e o f q u i c k r e l e a s ei f y o u h a v e l i m ited hand strength.
2 Pop-up dog. You'll find this f-eatLlreon all but the most bare-bonesvises.
When used with bench dogs this device
will help hold a benchtopworkpiece in
place tor sandineor scrapine.
A thurnbscrew locks most vise do-qsin
place; precious few, sucl-tas the springloaded dog on the Jor-eensen 40709

Pressingthe quick-releaselever toward
the screw allows the movablejaw to
travel freely for speedy positioning.
WOOD magrazine
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Jorgensen'spop-updog risesto the
occasionwith a simple lift lever.Spring
steel in the jaw eliminatesthe needfor a
lockingthumbscrew.
Photo C, addsan interestingtwist to the
pop-up dog: The entire jaw rises to provide holding power while minimizing
workpiece damage.
3 lloed-in jaws. As you can see in
Photo D, the jaws of a good benchvise
come together at the top before they
touch at the bottom. This arrangement,
called toe-in, helps equalize clamping
pressureacrossthejaws. Without toe-in,
the jaws apply more pressureat the bottom than at the top.

Morrnting

tips

Thinking of buying a bench vise? Here
are a few things to consider before you
install it:
1 Front, but not centen For frontof-benchmounting,install your vise near
one end or the other. This allows you to
hold short workpieces for'cutting off
with a handsaw without fear of cutting
into your benchtop.You can also hold a
workpiece or assemblythat goes around
a corner, such as a portion of a frame.
Don't forget to allow enough clearance behind the vise for the screw
when the jaws are closed.
2 Righties, go left. If you're
right-handed,mount the vise near
the left end of your bench; lefr
handed woodworkers should
install on the right. This keeps
your "power arm" directly over
the workpiece for hand-tool
tasks,such as planing.

Toed-in jaws, shown on the Record
52ED, meet at the top first, then become
parallel as you tighten them. (Wooden
jaw faces removed for clarity.)

Why have a pop-up dog when the entire
jaw rises? You could clamp small panels
with the Wilton 78A because of the wide,
workpiece-f riendly wooden surface.

Honrmuch vise does $12buy?

Most of the bench vises you see in the photos
in this articlesell for around$100,and will handle prettymuch any work-holdingtask a home
woodworkercan throw at them. But are they
that much betterthan less-expensive
vises?
This $12 importedmodellacksa pop-updog
and quick release,and its fine threadsmake
closingthe jaw an exercisein tedium.(lt takes
16 turns of the screwto closethe jaw 1".)The
jaw seesawedback and forth as we turnedthe
screw,and the skimpyhandlefelt as thoughit
wouldbend if we overtightened
it. lt mightbe
fine for a secondvise, but if you'reserious
you'llneed to spenda bit
aboutwoodworking,
more on a qualityvise,

Three quick tips for vise installation

lf you have a closed base
supportingyour benchtop,
rememberto allow for screw
clearancebehindyour vise.

Set jaws flush with or
lower than the benchtop
(shimif required).

3 Flush those jaws. Thetops
of the woodenjaws should be
flush with or slightly lower than
your benchtop. You may need to
shim betweenthe vise and the bottom of
the benchtopbefore installing it.
wrvw.woodonline.corn

Right-handedwoodworkers:
Mountvise on left end of bench.

Mountvise on rightend.
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The classic wooden-jaw vise
Althoughbenchvisesdominatethe
markettoday, you may also want to
add a good old-fashioned
woodenjaw vise to your work-holding
arsenal.
Likea benchvise, most wooden-jaw
visesuse a singlescrew(Photo E) to
open and closethe jaws. Some have

two screws(Photo F) connectedby a
timingchainto keepthe jaws parallel.
A wooden-jawvise typicallymounts
acrossthe end of your benchto hold
or clamplongworkpiecesor wide
assemblies.But you can also mount
it on the front like a benchvise.

The wide jaws you make for a wooden-jaw vise provide
excellent grip on long workpieces.

When you buy a wooden-jawvise,
don't forgetto budgetfor the jaws.
The $60-$150vise priceincludes
only the screwand mountinghardware.Set asideplentyof time,too.
Makingthe hardwoodjaws and
installingthe vise can take hours.

A twin-screw vise, such as this Veritas model, distributes
pressure more evenly across its jaws than a single-screw vise.

Sources
Patternmaker's vises:
Highland Hardware
800/241-6748, www.highlandhardware.com
Lee Valley & Veritas (Tucker Vise)
800i871-8158, www.leevalley.com
Woodcraft
8OO
/ 225-1153, www.woodcraft.com
Wooden-jaw vises:
Those listed above, plus
Garrett Wade
-2942,www.garrettwade.com
8OO/221
Rockler
9-4441, www.rockler.com
8OOl27

Looking
rrltirnate

for the
bench vise?

If you need a super vise that holds oddshapedpiecesat even odder angles,consider
purchasinga patternmaker'svise. (Seephoto
above.)This vise swivels,rotates,and tilts
nearly every which way you can imagine.
Thejaws pivot from parallel,and an auxiliary
jaw (not shown) holds even compoundtaperedworkpieces.
90

You'll pay a hefty price for all that
functionality, though. The least-expensive patternmaker'svise we could find
costs $220 (Highland Hardware); the
most expensive(Tucker Vise) will set
you back more than twice that much.Q
Writtenby Dave Campbellwith
George Granseth
Photographs:Marty Baldwin
lllustration:
Tim Gahill

Bench vises:
Those listed above, plus
Grlzzly Industrial
80Ol523-4777, www.grizzly.com
Harbor Freight Tools
800t423-2567,
www.harborfreight.com
Jorgensen/Pony
(Adjustable Clamp Company)
312i666-0640,
www.adjustableclamp.com
Record (American Tool)
800/838-7845,
www.americantool.com
Shop Fox
(Woodstock lnternational)
800/840-8420,www.shopfox.biz
Wilton/Columbian
(WMH Tool Group)
800i519-7381,www.wiltontool.com
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#6 xs/a"F.H.wood screw

s/q"rabbel Ta"deep
#5 x s/a"F.H.
wood screw

VIEW
II OOONEXPLODED
ffwo doors needed)

t/ro"pilot hole
7e"deep on
back face
s/oa"
pilot hole
s/e"deep
Draw latch
clip

2" continuous
hinge,60"long

t/2" rabbel
-sle"
deep
tl" dadoes
7a"deep

#18 x 7+"brads

l+" carriagebolt 1%" long
r/2"rabbel7a" deep

Note: For a natural wood look and voidfree edges,we usedBaltic birch plywood
for our cabinet,and applied a clearfinish. But, as a less expensivealternative,
you also can use type AC or BC plywood, particularly if you plan to paint
the cabinet.

Start with

the ioors

3/+"plywood, cut the door sides
I From
f (A) and tops and bottoms (B) to the
sizes listed in the Materials List. From
Vz"plywood, cut the shelves(C) to size.
DO" the inside face of the side pieces,
Ef rout %" dadoest/s" deepto receivethe
shelves,wheredimensionedon Drawing1.
Then, tortt3/q"rabbets3/s"deepacrossthe
ends of the sides to accept the tops and
bottoms.Now, rout a Vz"tabbetz/e"deep
alongthe back edgeof the sides,tops,and
bottoms,to receivethe back (D).

4" caster with brake

V+'llat washer
/+" lock nut

Photo A, using squarirfgbracesto keepthe
assemblysquare.With the glue dry, sand
the doorfrarre's surfacesandedgesto220
grit. Repeatto assemblethe other frame.
plywood,cut the backs(D)
'fllFromVz"
to size. Sand them to 220 gnt, and
remove the dust. Glue a back in the rabbeted opening in each door frame, and
clamp it securelyall around the frame.
f From Vz" plywood, cut the vertical
tf spacers (E) and horizontal spacers
(F) to size. Glue and nail the
spacers inside each door to the back
(D), where shownon Drawing1.

Note: To rout the I/2" and 3/q"rabbets
and dadoes in this project, we used 1/t"
and /2" straight bits, respectively,making two passesto size the joints exactly
to fit the mating plywood parts.

Note: Becauseactualplywood thicknesses vary from their nominal dimensions,
measureall inside dimensionsof the tool
cabinetand cut the spacers,and later the
upper and lower shelves(L, M) and shelf
edging (N), to the necessarylength for
the bestfit

QCtue and assemblea door's sides,top,
lf bottom, and shelves, as shown in

QBrush or spraythe inside and outside
lf of the doors with a finish of your

wwrv.woodonline.corn

4" caster

choice. (We brushed on three coats of
Minwax satin polyurethane,sanding to
220 gntbetween coats.)
I Cut the perforated hardboard panels
I (G) to size. Screw them to each
door's spacers,where shown.
With the edgesof the door-framemembers flush, clampthe assemblytogether
with squaringbraces.You can make
simple bracesfrom scrap%" plywood.

3/+"spaeer

/

Dadofor

Adjust your router's edge guide to center the bit on the width
of a side (H), and rout a groove from the bottom to the dado
for the center shelf (l).

Brrild the center
cabinet
plywood,
cut
the
sides(H).
From
7+"
I

I bottom and center shelf (I). top (J),
and divider (K) to size. On the inside face
of the sides, roLlt -7+"rabbets -%" deep to
receive the bottom shelf and top and rout
a 34" dado-%" deep to accept the center
shelf, where dimensioned on Drawing 2.
Then, rout a centercd-/+" groove /s" deep
in the sidesto accept the divider, as shown
in Photo B. Using the same setup. rout
the mating -qroovesfbr the divider in the
bottom and center shelf.
the parts to 220 -erit. dryI Sand
Cl assemble thern, and verify they fit
con'ectly. Then, glue and clamp the parts
together. again using squaring braces to
keep the assernblysqllare.When the glue
dries, apply the finish.
the openin-esbetween the
QM.ur,tre
tJbottorn and center shelf (I) and
between the center shelf and top (J).

Horuto install
cfltinuous hinges
When attaching doors with
continuous hingesnsuch as for
the tool cabinet, leave a 1/,ta"
gap between the members to
be hinged. The gap will prevent
potential hinge binding due to
wood movement, which could
keep the parts from closing
together tightly. To establish
the gap, place %0"-thickwood
spacers between the parts as
needed,and then clamp the
parts together.
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Clamp scrap 7c" plywood spacers flush to the edges of each
side (H). Positionthe shelf standardagainstthe spacers,and
mark the screw holes with an awl.

(Our openin-usmeasured 281h" for the
bottom and29t/t" for the top.) From 30"lon-esteel shelf standards.hacksaw ei-uht
pieces to length to fit the bottorn openings and four pieces to len-ethto fit the
top opening.
Position the four standardsfor the
/
tttop
opening on the sides (H). and
mark the mountin-9-screw hole locations. as shown in Photo G. Then. drill
Zo" pilot holes 1/r." deep at the rnarked
locations.and screw the standardsto the
sides. Following the same process,
rnolurt the four outer standards in the
bottom openin-es.Then, rnount the four
inner standardsto the sides, using the
-7+"spacersto position them parallel to
the divider (K).
Position4" casterson the bottorns(B.
f
rr l). where dirnensiortedon Drawing 3.
Mark the centers of the casters' mounting-bolt holes. and drill /+" holes through

the bottorns at the marked locations. Bolt
the castersto the bottoms,as shown, making sure to locate the casterswith a brake
where shown.

Hinge the doors
to the cabinet
cut two 2xJ2"
I Using a hacksaw,
I continuous
hin-ees
to a lengthof 60".
Align the doors and the center cabinet on
a f-lat surface with the back side facing
up. and clamp them together. (See the
Shop Tip, belott' left )
Center the hinges alon-e the
I
frdoor/center-cabinet joints. Drill
/ro" pilot holes 7s" deep in the center of
the hinge screw holes. and drive the
screws. Now. set the tool cabinet
Lrprighton the casters.

Add the shelves
I Frorn %" plywood.cut the upper
I shelves(L). lower shelves(M), and
ed-eing(N) to size. (A-sain, it's a -tood
idea to measlrre the inside width of the
cabinet, both between the sides (H) fbr
the edgin-eand the shelf standardsfor the
shelving, and cut the parts to the exact
length fbr a snug fit.)
Glue and clamp the ed-eing to the
)
A upper and lower shelves. where
shown on Drawings 2 and 4. Center the
ed-eingso it overhan-esthe shelvesby t/r"
at each end. When the glue has dried,
sand the shelvesand trim to 220 grit, and
apply the finish. With the finish dry, clip
the shelf supports in the standardsat the
desiredlocations.and install the shelves
on the supports.
UIOOD magazine
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CABINET
EI CEruTER
EXPLODED
VIEW

%0" pilot hole z/io"deep

E sHervrNcDETATL

s/c" rabbel7a" deep

Steelshelfstandard

#5 x s/a"F.H.
wood screw

%0"pilothole
7e"deep on
backface

s/a"F.H.
#6 x s/a"F.H. draw latch #4 x
wood screw
wood screw

2" continuous
hinge,60" long

# 8 - 3 2x 1 "
machine
SCTEWS

Steel
shelf
support

3/'r6"

3/^t

ENDvlEW

64f'2,,,

il)4r"',V/""

s/+" dado
s/e"deep
291/q"

holes

\

# 1 0x 1 "
R.H.
wood

Ft-

\578"

s/+"rabbel
s/a"deep

, E N DV I E W
t-

@-

lF-ll-i1t/a"
-rL_/__JF+
'3/q,
3/c' lOiiz,

SCTEW

* Note:
Location
to wire pull
and lock
cam screws

Ed cnu DETAIL
13/q'

e/q"groove

7e"deep

23

< / l l

,/4

tZ" carriagebolt
11/4"long
/q" hole

p locr TNSTALLATIoN
(Viewedfrom top)

4" caster
with brake

t/q"tlat washer

4" caster with brake

Notch filed

in cam
7o+"pilot hole
t/z" deep
# 1 0x 1 " R . H .
Disctumbler
Cam wood screw
cam lock

_i

Left door
side

'/2

a / l l

t/+"lock nut
3/au

El cnsreRPLAcEMENT
(Viewedfrom bottom)

s/q" hole

2".continuous
hinge
4" casters

3"

11/ta

;*

Install
the locks
and handles
I On the front of each

4" casterswith brake

l l

.See"pore
r ?-.?...
...shop projects at

I door, mark the centerpoint for a 3A" hole to
receive a disc tumbler cam
lock, where dimensioned
on Drawings 1 and 5.
(Note that the two lock
installations are mirror
images of one another.)
Using a i/+" Forstner
I
Er bit and a backer board
to prevent tear-out, drill
the lock holes through the
doors. Remove the screw
attaching the cam to the
back of each lock, and
remove the cam. Install the
locks in the holes as directed in the manufacturer's

i www'wundslore.woudmall,com/shoIhulac.hlml
?
www.woodonline.com

Centercabinet
side

instructions.File a notch in each cam
wheredimensionedon Drawing5a. Then
screwthe camsto the locks.
?On the back of the centercabinet's
lJfront side (H). mark the centerpoints
for #10x1" roundheadwood screwsthat
engage with the locks' cams, where
dimensionedon Drawings2 and5. Drill
1/ot" prlot holes Vz" deep at the centerpoints.Then,drive in the #10x1" roundheadwood screwsto the depthshown.
A On the front of the doors and center
1l cabinet. mark the screw-holelocations for attachingthe wire pulls, where
shown on Drawings 1 and 2. DnlI tAa"
holesat the markedlocations,andmount
the pulls using the suppliedscrews.
f Ctamp the doors snug against the
tf center cabinet at the front. Engage
the lockable draw latchesin the mating
clips, and positionthe pieceson top of the
95

Tool-hangrng and storage-bin options

E onnw LATcHTNSTALLATToN
(Viewedfrom top)

Front
tool cabinet. where shown on Drawing 6.
While holdin-sa latch and clip a-eainstthe
cabinet. carefully release the latch lever
and mark the mountin,e-screwhole locations in each piece. Repeat for the other
latch. Then, drill 7o+"pilot holes y's"deep
at the marked spots, and screw the pieces
to the top.
A Now, to mount your tools and or-eal\f nize hardware in the cabinet. see the
sidebar,at ri,qht.for ideas. Jl

list

n*iaterlals
A sides

3/4'

B topsandbottoms3/c'

BB

oou
^[

o

dna

I

t,tf4

ll

nh

t/z'

51/2' 23i/q-

BB

D backs
E vedical
spacers

1/2,

231/q' 591/q'

BB

11/2'

45'

vi

I bottom
andcenter
shelf

12- 60'

BB

BB

12' 231/q' BB

J top
K divider

3/qu

L upper
shelves
M lower
shelves

3/qu 101/z' 221/a',

BB

3/t,

41/e' 22t/a'

BB

N edging

3/q'

1Ve' 223/a' BB

3/t'

12' 231/q' BB
23Vq' 291/q' BB

s/+x 60 x 60" Balticbirchplywood

r StorageBins. To keep bulk
hardwareitemsorganized,
it's
identified,
and easilyaccessible,
hardto beatstoragebins.We
placedbins,alsoavailablefrom
McFeely's(Webaddressand telephoneabove),on the lowershelves
of the doors,as shownin the photo
on page 92. The binshookontoa
supportstrip,as shown,at right.A
packof six bins,no. BINS-6000R
(red),BINS-6000Y
(yellow),
or
(green),costs$6.50
BINS-6000G
the suppoftstrip.
and includes

The support strip, which mounts to the
cabinet back with #8x3/a"panhead
screws, keeps the bins from sliding
around when moving the cabinet.

plybirch
key:BB-Baltic
Materials
hardboard.
wood,
PH-pedorated
#18x%'
#4x7s",
#5x76",
brads;
Supplies:
wood
flathead
screws;
7a"carand#8x1"
'1^'flatwashers
1r/q"
long(24y.
riage
bolts
t1t'locknuls(24);
(24);
4' casters
with
(2):
(4):4"casters
without
brakes
brake
(12):
sleel
shelf
standards
30'long
steel
(24),
2x72"
continuous
shelf
supports
(2);
(2);disctumbler
camlocks
hinges
%x30x60'
(2):3s. Balticbirchplywood
wood
#10x1roundhead
screws
(96mm)
machine
wirepullswith#B-32x1
(3);lockable
(2)with
latches
draw
screws
wood
#6x%flathead
screws.
Blades
andbits:7aandt/2"straiqht
router
bits.%"Forstner
bit.

F horizontal
soacers t/2" 11/z' 221/z' BB
panels 1/t' 221/z' 48"
G perforated

H sides

and unscrew to remove it.

DD

C shelves

1/z'

r Hooks. To ensurethatyourtools'
hooksstaysecurelyin placeon the
perforated
hardboard,
use lockingtypenylonhooksfor rock-solid
as shown,aI right.The
attachment,
hookscomein a varietyof shapes,
so you can mountviftuallyany tool
or accessory.We usedTalon
Hooksfor our project,
Perfboard
A bag of
fromMcFeely's.
available
32 assortedhookscosts$17.49.
Locking hooks have a dual-purposepin
or go to
Call800/443-7937,
that you push in to lock the hook in place
www.mcfeelys.com.

tz

6

g
r/ax 48 x 48" Perforatedhardboard

1/zx 60 x 60" Balticbirchplywood

sh x 60 x 60" Balticbirchplywood

Writtenby Owen Duvall Projectdesign:Burdette Heikens,Carefree,Arizona, with Jeff Mertz
Marty Baldwin
lllustrations:
Mike Mittermeier;Lorna Johnson Photographs:
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rofessional woodturners may
spendthousandsof dollars on a
lathe. But the rest of us. even
those who turn fairly often, probably
don't needthat much tool. So, we wondered:What kind of lathecanyou get for
less than $1,000? To find out, we
brought in eight mid-size models from
six manufacturers.
Then, an expertturner put them throughtheir paces.(See"A
hired gun takesa turn" at bottomright.)

Yorrr top five dernands
for lathe perforrnattce
Here's how the testedlathesperformed
in the areasmost importantto turners:
jobs, such as
I Power. Small turning
I pens, don't require gobs of power.
But tackling big cylinders or bowls
does. An underpowered lathe makes
large-scaleprojects frustrating if not
impossibleto accomplish.
To gaugethe outright strengthof these
eight models,we made repeated,timed
plunge cuts in maple cylinders, see
"Partingpower," below. We also turned
8"-diametergreen-woodbowl blanks to
gaugepower for faceplateturning.
The Ridgid and the Grizzly Gl067Z
both offer just Vzhorsepower,and were
the mostdifficult to keepfrom stallingor
slowing.They requiredthe most timetwice as long as the four fastestlathesin
the Grtzzly' s case-to make these
aggressive
cuts.

To change speeds on the Ridgid, left, and the Teknatool Nova (not shown), you stop the
toof, and then move the belt on the stepped pulleys. The Craftsman, shown right, and
the other tested lathes use shive pulleys. These pulleys expand and contract in diameter
with iust the turn of a knob or lever, increasingor decreasingthe spindle speed.

t) Speed nrge,/ease of ctranging
Cr speeds. Turning on a latherequires
a wide rangeof speeds.Roughingout a
10" bowl blank might best be accomplishedat 450 rpm, while a finish cut on
a spindle may require 2,000 rpm. Plus,
varyingthe speedhelpscontrolvibration.
All of the lathes in this tesr offer
multiple speeds,but the TeknatoolNova
and the Ridgid both require you to stop
the machineand move the drive belt by
hand.The processis inconvenienton the
Nova, and downright cumbersomeon
the Ridgid, PhotoA, which has no tension releaseto easethe task.
We prefer models that let you adjust
spindlespeedwith the tool running.The
other six testedlathesdo this with just a
twist of a knob or lever, thanksto their
shive-pulleydrive svstems,PhotoB.

security.
Q Tool rest/tailstock
tJTurning anythingbut small projects
meansyou'Il move the tool rest and its
baseoften to properly supportthe cutting
tool nearthe workpiece.So,theseassemblies must move quickly and easily.On
the otherhand,the rest and basehave to
lock firmly in place.
Positivelocking is crucial for the tailstock,as well. If it moves,a pieceturned
betweencenters(mountedbetweenthe
headstockand tailstock)may dislodge.
All of the assemblieson the tested
models locked securely. Both Grizzly
models,though,requiredconstantadjustment becausethe nuts that hold them in
place worked loose.A Gnzzly representative told us they will cure the problem
on both the G10672 and G1495 by
equippingthem with nylon locking nuts.

A hired gun takes a turn
g/s" parting tool after testing each
lathe. We pushed the parting tool
as hard as we could without slowing or stalling the

To test power, we measured how
many seconds it took to cut a
maple cylinder from 3" in diam-

the same tree
limb, and we
sharpened the

GrizzlyI
Gl0672
(8.78sec.)

I

Teknatool Nova
3000 (3.74 sec.)

-u
Jet JWL-1236
(6.13sec.)

Testedat a no-loadspindlespeed of approximately1,350rpm.Time is the averageof five cuts.

Our tester, Phil
Brennion,knows
a thing or two
about lathes.He
is a professional
woodturnerwho
teachescollegelevel woodturning
and sculpting
courses,and conducts workshops
aroundthe
nation.Philalso
serves on the
board of the
American
Associationof
Woodturners(www.woodtu
rner.org),
and hosts our woodturningforum at
www.woodonline.com.
Phil helpeddeviseour procedures,
offeringhis insightsinto what hardcore turnersdemandfrom a lathe,
Then, he translatedit all into terms
anybodycan understand.
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mid-size

lathes

Lathe vibration is
I Vibration.
clinevitable, though it can be controlled. Contributing factors include the
size, shape,weight, balance,and speed
of the spinningworkpiece.
Sheer mass servesas one of the best
ways to combat vibration. A heftY
machine or one that allows you to add
weight works to dampen vibration. The
heavierlathesin this test vibratedless,in
general,though the second-lightest-the
Craftsman-performed well, as shownin
"Vibration DampeninE,"at bottom.
Oftentimes,you can calm a vibrating
workpiece by lowering or raising the
spindle speed.But you can't always do
that and still work the piece effectively.
aligrnrnent.
f Headstock-tailstock
tfWe assumedthat after assembling
all the lathes, we'd have to align the
headstocksand tailstocks. We were
pleasantlysurprised,though,to find that
all of the tested lathes were aligned
within a few thousandthsof an inch.

Other points

to ponder

With the headstock in standard position, left,the distance to the lathe bed restricts
turning diameter. Rotating the headstock outboard, right, allows you to turn larger
pieces attached to a faceplate. (Grizzly model G1O67Zshown.)

TWL-1442. and Teknatool Nova 3000
without the standfor use on a benchtop.
All of the lathes in this test, though,
should be consideredstationaryunless
mountedon a rolling base.They are all
too heavyto move aroundby lifting.
All the tested models have indexing
spindles.This featureallows you to lock
the spindlein a presetposition (from 12
to 36 stops,dependingon the model) for
carving or layout work. The Jet and
Gizzly lathes use a removablepin for
this operation.The others all lock into
their stops using a peffnanent, spring.
loaded pin. To accessthis pin on the Included with some of the tested models,
Craftsman and Ridgid lathes, though, a simple extension positions the tool rest
for outboard turning. (Delta 46'715shown.)
you have to openthe pulley cover.

If turning bowls is among your goals,
considera lathe with a swiveling headstock, as shown in Photos C and D.
Rotatine the headstockto the outboard
position (either at 45o or 90o
from the spindle-turning
position) offers two advanAny lathe will vibrate when turning an out-of-balanceworkpiece. Some, though, squelch this
tages.First, you can work on
vibiation better than others. The Jet JWL-1442,tor instance, barely moved during our tests.
a faceplate-mountedworkThe Grizzly G'IO67Zand the Ridgid, on the other hand, both shook noticeably.
piece without having to conTeknatool
Ridgid
Jet
Jet
Grizzly
Grizzty
Delta
Craftsman
JWL-1236 JWL-1442 WL1200LS Nova 3000
Gl495
G1O67Z
2'1715t22249 46-715
stantly reach over the lathe
(+/-.002")
(+/-.0085')
(+/-.0015")
(+/-.003")
(+/-.003") (+/-.002") (+/-.009') (+/-.004")
bed. Second, you can turn
larger objects than would fit
.009
over the lathe bed. You'll see
.008
the manufacturers'over-bed
o .007
and outboardturning capaci- lrlI .006
o
ties on the chart at the end of
z .005
the article.
o .004
l!
With the headstockrotated o .003
IIJ
.002
in the outboardposition, you
may need additional acces- k .001
lt
sories, such as a tool-rest o
.001
extension,Photo E.
UJ
.002
The headstocksalso slide =
u.l
o .003
along the full length of the bed
E .004
on three of the eight tested
.005
G
lathes.This could be a handy
ul
t .006
featureif you turn heavy bowl
.007
blanks, as you can center the
.008
headstockon the length of the
.009
bed for betterbalance.
Tests conductedby turning the same bowl blank, mountedbetweencenters,at a no-loadspindle
Consider also the space
speedof approximately1,400rpm.A dial indicator,placedagainstthe lathebed and in line with the
available in your shop. You
biank, measuredvibration.All lathes were tested freestandingon a concretefloor.
can buy the Craftsman, Jet
1
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A closer look
lathe by lathe
f
C
O

C
$

For consistency, all of our spindle
blanks came from one tree, and
all of our bowl blanks came from
another. We made allof our cuts
with the same tools, sharpening
them between rounds.

Highpoinb
powerforspindle
Great
andfaceplate
tuming.
Positive
tool-restandtailstocklockdown
with
largelevers.
givesfte feelingof a
Thebeefyheadstock
heavy-dnty
lafte,evenwiththe useof some
plastic
componenb
Swiveling
headstock.
Lowpoinb
produces
Ventilation
holein motorhousing
an
inihtingwhistingsound.

Highpoinb
addsheft.
O HeaWlargeheadstock
withwidewayshelps
squelch
f Thickbedcasting
vibration.
power
inalltuming
conditions.
f Great
stops(13)fian anyofier
O Morespindle-speed
modeltested(othersHave4 to 8), offeringa
multitude
ofcontolofiions.
Big,
easy-to-use
handles
onfie toolrest,tailC
stock,andheadstock.
witha tool-rest
extension
for ouhoard
f Comes
tuming.
machine
tested,
at69db.
f Quietest

fi
C
6
$

O

www.rvoodonllne.com

Highpoinb
Swiveling
andsliding
headstock.
Smooth
andeasyspeed
control.
Comes
witha tool-rest
extension.
Lowpoinb
Tool+est
andtailstock
locking
nubworkloose
posiandrequire
retightening
oftento achieve
tivelockdown.
Futuremodels
will sportnylon
locking
nubto cureftis problem.
ne %-hpmotorofferstoo littlepowerfor a
latheoftris sizeandcapacity.

requires
$ Accesingthe indexingmechanism
unscrewing
a pla$icpulleycover.
O Plasticspeedcontol knobproveduncomfortableandffi h tumcompared
to a lever.
to allowlarger
$ Toolrestwon'tgo lowenough
gouge,
tools,suchasa roughing
to conhctthe
workpiece
at ib centerline.
wenttogefierslowlyand
had
$ Theoptionalshnd
oneMDFpanelthatwastoolong.
Morepoinb
S Standhasa large(54x28")fooprint.

$
g

O
O
O

Lowpoinb
Accesing.theor/0fi switchrequires
a long
reach,
troughit is largeandeasytofind.
Taibtock
lockdown
notassecure
assomeofier
models,
troughadequate.
Morcpoints
Motoris located
wellclearof headstock,
ontof
fie wayof largehceplate
tumings.
fuds subshntial
andsolid,evenwitha bolttogefter
mehlshnd.
preasembled,
lafte comes
andfie shndgoes
togefterquickly.

toolowandneeds
to beraised
for
$ Lafiestands
operator
comfort.
or/offswitchposition.
$ Inconvenient
vibration.
$ Considerable
Morcpoinb
r) Offersall the featuresof the biggerlatres
(except
horsepower)
ata lowprice.
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C
C
C

t
$
$

The G1495 does
Highpoinb
double duty with its
power.
Good
included sanding
andshelves
cabinetoffersstorage,
Enclosed
center that mounts to
weightforstability.
added
accommodate
an outboard spindle.
with a chip guardand a
Comesstandard
with table,
disc/drumsandingattachment
shownat right.
the lathe'stopadjustment.
speed
easyspindle
$ A nanowstandmagnifies
boltingthe
allow
Metal
outriggers
heaviness.
poinb
Low
beused,
andshould
down,
machine
thetoolallowlocating
doesn't
design
Gap-beO
Morepoinb
restbaseclosetothespindle.
service.
nutsvibrated O Canbewiredfor110-or220-volt
baseandtailstock
Thetool-rest
this
though
readjustment,
loose,andrequired
onfuturemodels.
willbechanged

Highpoints
thoughnot
O fne %-hpmotoroffersadequate,
power
forspindle
andbowlwork.
overabundant,
withlittlevibration.
machine
t StaOte
extension.
witha tool-rest
t Comes
lockdown.
andtailstock
tool-rest
C Positive
control.
speed
operating
C Smooth

CAPACITY
(rNcHES)

/o
tg

|' l/os
yl

#fl
glill
6# F%q

/ .r/ - ?: / o
I

/r'I
/ j lt,

/-*[dlFl

tat

rl,Eli
lsl6

F t8l

NOTES:
4. .No outboardcapacity
1. All lathescome wired lor
given.See "more points"
110-voltservice.
at top of page 103'
2. (Fcl) Flat cast iron
(TS) Tubularsteel
3. Dimensionsreferto base size;
lathebed and motor may overhang.
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Lowpoinb
users.
islowforaverage-height
height
$ Machine
location.
switch
odoff
Inconvenient
$
gap bedscan limit
$ Inboardand outboard
toolrestpositioning.
at85db.
lathetested,
S Noisiest
Morepoinb
r) Gap-bed
of
because
unnecessary
seems
design
headstock.
theswiveling
area.
thespindle
crowds
I Motorlocation

te/fl
'Atr,
lo 14 a,

.$/rt"F1

(HW) Handwheel
s.lexcerrent .
Knock-outbar
tilt'A#,Ij",*o (KB)
[tB]
'
(SA) Sandingaccessories
(o) ouptidator
cooo

lB I

Plljl':?j
!i ou","s" P'3]
[Dl e"to* average

(SCi scrottciuct
(TE) Tool-restextension

7. (Life) Lifetimewarranty
againstdefects.
8.

(C)
(Nz)
(T)
(U)

China
New zealand
Taiwan
UnitedStates
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Highpoinb
Lowpoinb
lathewithbig,meatycompo- (] Motorposition
O Atrueheavy-duty
crowds
thespindle
area.
nents
ata medium
orice.
Morepoinb
O t -np motoroffersplentyof powerfor spindle 4 According
to JohnOttofromJet,theoutboard
andoutboard
turning.
forthislatheequals
capacity
thedistance
from
Sliding
andswiveling
headstock,
thespindle
to thefloor.We'recomfortable
sayHandwheel
allowsmanualstockrotationfor
ing that this latheshouldat leastequalthe
marking,
layout,
andindexing,
TeknatoolNova's29"-diameter
outboard
Minimal
vibration.
(withtheuseofanoutboard
capacity
toolrest).

o
o
o

t

f
f
f

p

$
$
$

Highpoinb
priced.
Affordably
grip.
Tenacious
tailstock
Second-quietesttested,
at73db.
Lowpoinb
Lackspowerandcapacity
for tuminglargediameter
bowls.
A smallspindle
and#1 Morsetaperlimitthe
availability
of aftermarket
accessories.
Awkward
tool-rest
adjustment
dueto cumbersomehandles.

I l,l t

ACCESSORTES

;/'#
'lglF

AR, FP, KB

AR, D, DC, SC

I

T

FP, KB,TE

AR, D, DC

2

U 300

650

\R, D, DC, SA, SC 1

T 180

+cu

FP, KB, TE

t/c

$550

CG, FP, KB

AR, D, DC, SC

1

T 250

69s

FP, KB,TE

sc

2

T 185

600

FP,HW KB, TE

SC

2

T 240

830

A R , F P ,K B

AR, DC

Life

135

300

AR, FP, KB

AR, HW, SC, TE

5 NZ 220

900

9. Pricescurrentat time of article's
productionand do not include
shipping,where applicable.
Craftsman21715 and Jet JWL-1442
pricesincludeoptionalstand (as tested).

plusswiveling
capacity
headf Largeover-bed
stockaddsversatility
ina smallpackage.
machining
andgoodfit andfinish.
O nign-quality
Lowpoinb
between
centers
istheshortest
in
0 24"capacity
thetest.
doesn't
include
stand.
S Price

If,/trich latlres

forrnd

tlreir

The Jet TWL-142 takes our Top Tool
award thanks to its great power, smooth
operation, and large capacity. This
lathe's $830 price is the icing on the
cake.With this machine,you won't have
to worry about your ability outgrowing
your lathe for a long time.
Written by David Stone with Phil Brennion

speedsrequires
removal
of plastic
$ Changing
coverto expose
steppulleys,
andthere'sno
tension
release
forthebelt.
vibration,
attributable
in partto the
$ Excessive
machine's
lightweight.
isthelargest
inthetest.
$ The58x30"footprint
Morcpoinb
are cumbersome,
this
+ Thoughadjustments
lathefunctioned
wellconsidering
itslowprice
andlight-dnty
design.

speedchanging
requires
stopS Cumbersome
pingthe latheand manually
movingbelts
(though
a tension
release
helps).
$ On/of switchis smalland inconveniently
located
forquickaccess.
outtherearof tailstock
$ Quillscrewprotrudes
andgetsinthewaywhenoperating
handwheel.
Morepoinb
($1S01
4 0ptional24" bedextensions
increase
spindleturning
capacity.
r) A benchtop
tool,butmadeforheavy-duty
work.
r) Teknatool
offersanoptional
metalstand($100)
andisdeveloping
a cast-iron
version.
S Heavymotorandnarrowbedmeanthe lathe
hasto bebolted
to a sturdybench
orstand.

$rays to orrr hearts?
Delta's 46-715earnedour Top Value
award, and was a strong contenderfor
Top Tool honors, as well. At $650, it
offers rock-solid stability and refinement. Plus, the Delta brings plenty of
power to play, boastingthe fastesttime
in our Parting Power test. al
Photographs:Mafi Baldwin
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vnhatts ahead

peekatsomeofthearticles
(onsaleMarch
A sneak
intheMayissue
of W00hmagzine
25)
Grent prrriests

for yorrr honne arnd gardenr
4-piece
deskset
IVlake
multiple
setsofthese
smart
deskaccessories
in
notime,thanks
totheir
partsandconstrucshared
tiontechniques.

Arts& Crafts
tablelamp

Prettyplanter
gateway
Gardener's

This'handsome
housing
holdsa
'16"
flowerpotupto
in diameter.

It takesmorethanflowers,fruits,,and
vegetables
to createa beautiful
garden,
your
andthistrellised
treasure
isjusttheproject,
transforming
landscape
fromordinary
to extraordinary.

Buildoneormore,
thenstaytunedfortheJune/July
you'llfindplansforatrellised
issuewhere
tuteur(see
inset)
thatsitsontheground
orrestsatoptheplanter,

Ts*r3sn Teshniq[rres,

& Siea*rnres

planer
Portable
showdown

Madein Utah

What'sthebest
portable
planer
today?Which
offersthe best
value?Wetested
10 popular
models
to find
theanswers.

primer
Pen-turning
Here'sa greatwayto breakintoturning.Withonlya minimalinvestment
youcan
in time,tools,andsupplies,
makingpens.
enjoyinstantsuccess
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panels
Micashade
accented
withscrollpine-cone
sawn,copper
motifsmakethisa
glowing
attraction.

DalePeel
Craftsman
makesa lineof furniturein the"Mormon
pine"style.ln thisarticle,heshowsyoua
method
for using
powertoolsto make
dovetails
thatappear
handmade,
andhowto
finishpineto looklike
an exoticwood.
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